
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN RUSSELL FAGG, on March 2, 1993, at 
8:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Russ Fagg, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Randy Vogel, Vice Chairman (R) 
Rep. Dave Brown, Vice Chairman (D) 
Rep. Ellen Bergman (R) 
Rep. Vivian Brooke (D) 
Rep. Bob Clark (R) 
Rep. Duane Grimes (R) 
Rep. Scott McCulloch (D) 
Rep. Jim Rice (R) 
Rep. Angela Russell (D) 
Rep. Tim Sayles (R) 
Rep. Liz smith (R) 
Rep. Bill Tash (R) 
Rep. Howard Toole (D) 
Rep. Tim Whalen (D) 
Rep. Karyl Winslow (R) 
Rep. Diana Wyatt (D) 

Members Excused: Rep. Jody Bird (D) 

Members Absent: No members absent 

Staff Present: John MacMaster, Legislative Council 
Beth Miksche, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business summary: 
Hearing: SB 140, SB 37 

Executive Action: None. 

HEARING ON SB 140 

Opening statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. JACK REA, Senate District 38, Three Forks, explained that 
the purpose of SB 140 is to assist courts and juries in defining 
the circumstances under which persons responsible for equine 
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activities may be found liable for damages to persons harmed in 
the course of equine activities. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Pat Melby, Attorney, Montana Horse Council. Mr. Melby compared 
horseback riding to skiing and snowmobiling. It is an activity 
that many people from other states and countries come to Montana 
to participate in. And like skiing and snowmobiling, it's not 
without risk and injuries to the participant. Over the years" 
the responsibility for horseback riding has become very confused 
resulting most often in the sponsor of some type of horse 
activity being liable for injury, even when that injury was not 
caused by the negligence of that sponsor. This has resulted in 
increased inaccessibility to insurance and higher insurance 
premiums for these activities and is slowly putting equine 
activities 'out of business. 

The purpose of SB 140 is similar to the Skiers and Snowmobilers 
Responsibility Act. It would define the responsibilities of the 
equine activity sponsors as well as participants. While the 
equine sponsor would still be liable for injuries caused by 
negligence, participants would be responsible for injuries that 
are caused by risks inherent in equine activities. 

The purpose clause in section 1 is very important. This clause 
is necessary because it gives direction to the courts. The last 
sentence of section 1 very clearly states that an equine activity 
sponsor is liable for negligent acts. 

The following proponents presented written testimony: 

SEN. KENNETH MESAROS, Senate District 21, Cascade 
Louis Vero, E Bar L Ranch, Greenough EXHIBIT 2 
S.B. Sias, Ten Mile Drivers, Helena EXHIBIT 3 
Chuck D. Cavill,'private citizen EXHIBIT 4 

EXHIBIT 1 

Doug Hammill, D.V.M., Old west Adventures, Whitefish EXHIBIT 5 
Sandra Jankowski, 4-H riding instructor EXHIBITS 6 a-b 
Kelly Flynn, Montana High County Cattle Drives EXHIBIT 7 
Jesse Armitage, Flying D. Ranch EXHIBIT 8 
Kelly Kelsey, Nine Quarter Circle Ranch EXHIBIT 9 
Larry Holmquist, Eagle Mount, Bozeman EXHIBIT 10 
Al Lien, representing the Gallatin Saddle and Harness 

the Montana Draft and Mule Association, Bozeman 
Ellen Hargrave, Hargrave Cattle & Guest Ranch, Marion 

EXHIBITS 12 a-z 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Club and 
EXHIBIT 11 
E 

Russell Hill, Executive Director, Montana Trial Lawyers 
Association, presented written testimony. EXHIBIT 13 
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Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

REP. TOOLE asked Ms. Hargrave if any insurance companies have 
given statistical evidence about what effect this bill would have 
on their rate policies. She quoted a February 1991 article from 
the magazine Eguis saying, "Since 1989, we've allowed a credit 
for tort reform. We want to encourage more, but we allow up to 
10 percent tort reform, and part of that is definitely for equine 
tort reform." The state of Colorado does get 10 percent tort 
reform right now. This information is included in Ms. 
Hargrave's testimony. See EXHIBIT 12b. 

REP. TOOLE asked Roger Graham, Executive Director, Independent 
Insurance Agencies, if there will be any change in the 
accessibility or availability of policies if this bill is 
enacted. Mr. Graham pointed out he does not represent insurance 
companies; he represents the agents throughout the state. There 
is an initial 10 percent discount being offered by participating 
insurance groups. The 10 percent initial fee is subject to 
actual experience as the law takes effect, and that mayor may 
not be tested by the court system. It is difficult to give 
precise premium information until there is some experience. 

REP. TOOLE asked if is possible to include a performance 
improvement clause in the bill. Mr. Graham said the reason this 
bill was initiated and is being pursued so vigorously is because 
owners are facing liabilities and risks for things beyond their 
control. The system is being used against the owners because of 
the cost of defending themselves in court. Horse owners and 
professionals sometimes are forced to settle, or their insurance 
companies make that choice for them, when, in fact, they won 
their negligence action and should not be liable. Mr. Graham had 
personally seen documentation of insurance rates from people in 
Colorado with reductions of 10 to 30 percent. That's an 
immediate benefit and advantage to hor~e owners. SB 140 balances 
out the two parties' risks and responsibilities. 

REP. BROWN asked Mr. Melby whether horse owners had considered 
posting a warning provision in areas where people are riding, 
such as those used at ski resorts. Mr. Melby said that is a good 
idea, but not realistic. It would be virtually impossible to 
post warning signs everywhere people ride horses whether it be 
private or public land. And if that becomes a requirement, 
simply the failure to post the sign could cause negligence, and 
it doesn't add anything to the protection of the participant. 
REP. BROWN asked why participants are not required to sign a 
document before riding that puts the responsibility on them. Mr. 
Melby believes what REP. BROWN suggested is valid and makes 
sensei however, signs and documents don't add any protection. 

Just as skiers have to follow the Skiers Responsibility Code on 
ski hills, REP. BROOKE thought that riders should have to 
purchase a ticket in order to ride. This ticket would have 
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essentially the same guidelines as the Skiers Responsibility 
Code. Mr. Melby said the notice at ski areas is different than 
riding horses. The Skiers Responsibility Act requires that ski 
areas post a notice of the code that's published by the National 
Ski Area Association. There is no code of conduct for 
participants in equine activities that could be similar to that. 
REP. BROOKE said there's enough language in the bill that gives 
direction to what a participant in equine activities is 
responsible for. Mr. Melby is not saying it can't be done, but 
there is a world of difference between the operation of equine 
activities and ski areas where there is one particular area to 
get on a lift, and familiar areas where warning signs are posted. 
REP. BROOKE's suggestion would be very difficult to implement. 

REP. RUSSELL asked Mr. Hill if there are any federal statutes 
that may be comparable to this bill. Mr. Melby was not aware of 
any federal legislation that deals specifically with tort 
liability in a state district court. 

Mr. Hill made it clear to the committee that MTLA's propose~ 
amendment would not require horse owners to post notice. ~e 
MTLA believes it's relevant that the skier and snowmobile I 

liability statutes in Montana require that posting of notice. 
But posting notice is simply an alternative way to make sure that 
people are aware of the risks they're supposedly assuming. The 
amendment does the same thing without requiring notica~, This was 
discussed in the Senate proceedings, and the proponents -of the 
bill did not approve amendment. The amendment is taken verbatim 
from the purpose clause of the bill; it's consistent with what 
all the supporters of the bill intend the bill to do, and it 
accurately states the negligence standard. 

REP. VOGEL asked Mr. Hill how adequate notice would be posted. 
He doesn't feel it's realistic. Mr. Hill said simply put an 
amendment into the inherent risk that clarifies exactly what the 
bill says is its purpose in section 1. See EXHIBIT 13. 

closing by Sponsor: None 

HEARING ON SB 37 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. TOM TOWE, Senate District 46, Billings, said it has become 
quite apparent that there's a void in the law which needs to be 
filled. Following, intimidating, harassing and threatening where 
there is no actual physical touching, battery or assault is 
currently not a crime; but it can be very devastating. In 1989, 
five women in Orange County, California, were murdered, and each 
had been stalked in advance of the murder. In Wyoming, a women 
was murdered after being stalked. In Montana, several incidents 
have received wide publicity of people who have been stalked. 
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Intimidation and threatening behavior has an enormous effect, and 
yet, it is not an offense. SB 37 corrects that situation. This 
bill makes it a crime to stalk. 

There are four elements to the offense of stalking. 1) It must 
be purposely or knowingly done; 2) it must cause another person 
substantial emotional distress or reasonable apprehension of 
bodily injury or death; 3) it must be done repeatedly; and 4) it 
must harass, threaten or intimidate the person. 

The offense is not difficult; the problem is the exemptions of 
the bill. This bill is patterned after the 1990 California 
statute. California was the first state to pass a stalking bill, 
and since then, 30 states have passed a stalking law. In many of 
the states, there is an exemption. California has an exemption 
for constitutionally protected activity. There is an also an 
exemption for organized labor activity. 

SEN. TOWE said people throughout Montana were asking for further 
exemptions, including private investigators, investigative 
reporters, journalists, Right-to-Life organizations, and the 
Worker's Compensation Fund. When these people approached the 
bill drafters, the drafters felt this was the wrong approach to 
the bill. The Senate subcommittee suggested including a 
statement of intent that the legislature doesn't want to prohibit 
constitutionally protected activity; therefore, anything that is 
constitutionally protected is not subject to this statute. 
Perhaps by stating that as a statement of intent, it is not 
necessary to actually put a "laundry list" of exemptions in the 
bill. The intent of the bill is on page 2, lines 1-8. 

The first offense is misdemeanor, a one-year prison term or a 
$1,000 penalty or both; the second or subsequent offense would be 
a felony. If there's a violation of a restraining order, the 
first offense -could be a felony, and that would be with a five
year felony or $10,000 fine or both. The convicted person may be 
sentenced to pay all medical counseling and other costs incurred 
by the victim as a result of the offense. The counseling costs, 
probably the biggest item in terms of dollar amounts involved, 
could be assessed to the defendant. 

A provision has been added to include a restraining order. There 
is a specific amendment to the family law section that says for 
stalking purposes, the victim does not have to be related to the 
stalker. A conviction may, for prior conviction purposes, be a 
conviction from another state, and forfeiture of bond is the same 
as the conviction. 

In the event that a stalker is released from prison, there is a 
provision on page 9, lines 14-19 to the effect that, if a person 
is released on bail, the court must cause an attempt to be made 
to notify the alleged victim or victim's parents as soon as 
possible. The bail schedule is not permissible for a stalker. 
The stalker has to go through the Justice of the Peace or to 
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District Court to determine how much the bail can be, as done in 
domestic abuse matters. 

With regard to notification, SEN. FRED VAN VALKENBURG, Senate 
District 30, Missoula, believed the wording was awkward and could 
cause difficulty, and SEN. TOWE has proposed an amendment to 
correct that concern. The amendment says that rather than the 
attorney being held responsible, the court will be held liable to 
cause an attempt to be made to call the victim. SEN. TOWE 
distributed a petition for the stalking bill consisting of 1,300 
names and the National Conference of State Legislators Legisbrief 
summarizing stalking bills enacted throughout the country. 
EXHIBITS 14 and 15. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

REP. RANDY VOGEL, House District 86, Billings, is a Billings 
police officer who has been involved in many of these cases. He 
said that stalkers generally intimidate younger people, 
particularly females, and are generally related to the victim. 

Doreen and Scott Pabich, South Side Task Force and parents of 
stalked daughter, said it has been a year since Ms. Pabich's 
daughter has been stalked. She emphasized the fact that the 
stalker would let her daughter know that he was not go~ng to 
leave and would continue to stalk her. 

Greg Hoppe, Montana Magistrates Association, said this bill will 
allow the courts to bring jurisdiction to protect and serve the 
citizens upon jurisdiction. 

Bill Ware, Chief of police, Helena, added that SB 140 will make 
law enforcement proactive in being able to prevent an assault 
rather than reactive as in the law today. 

Rodney L. Garcia, South Side Task Force, Billings, provided 
written testimony. EXHIBIT 16 

Jim smith, Montana Psychological Association, said that many 
psychologists work with both the perpetrators and the victims of 
this offense. He said people who stalk are severely disturbed, 
and the people to whom this is done are severely traumatized. 

John Conner, appearing on behalf of the Attorney General's office 
and the Montana County Attorney's Association (MCAA), stated that 
the MCAA requested its own draft of a stalking law which was 
introduced by SEN. VAN VALKENBURG, but the request was withdrawn 
in preference to SEN. TOWE'S bill. MCAA supports the amendments 
in the bill now. Concerns have been voiced about the notice 
provision and the fact that it may create an unconstitutional 
presumption. Mr. Conner has studied the issue and doesn't 
believe that's the case. There was also a concern voiced in the 
Senate about the fact that legitimate organizations might be 
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forced into situations where they might be prosecuted for an 
otherwise legitimate activity under the terms of this bill. Hr. 
Conner said the statement of intent addresses that concern, and 
quite frankly, Hr. Conner said prosecutors don't have the time to 
prosecute cases other than legitimate criminal cases. 

Amy Pfeifer, Women's 'Law section of the state Bar of Montana, 
said that the Women's Law section recognizes the need for these 
protections and urges the House's support of the bill as amended 
by the Senate. 

Arlette Randesh, Montana Right To Life, urged the consideration 
of an amendment specifically exempting pro-life activity. Right 
To Life is concerned that the abortion providers of Montana will 
use stalking laws to stifle pro-life sidewalk counseling. 
SEN. TOWE has heard the pro-lifers' objections and believes that 
the wording and intent of SB 37 is sufficient to cover their 
concerns. Ms. Randesh doesn't believe it is. She urged an 
adoption of a specific amendment excluding lawful pro-life 
activities from being construed as stalking. 

Laurie Koutnik, Executive Director, Christian Coalition of 
Montana, said that, although everyone recognizes the need for 
this very important protection, Christian Coalition also 
recognizes that some clarification needs to be done on the bill. 
Ms. Koutnik has received calls from various organizations 
throughout the state, and the callers asked if this bili would 
include pro-life activities in the state. Some of the concern 
came after articles that appeared in newspapers throughout the 
state covering reaction of this bill's passage through the 
Senate, in which it mentioned how it will affect pro-life 
activists picketing abortion clinics. This gives pretence to 
those who believe there is a hidden motive to this bill. Ms. 
Koutnik is concerned that abortion advocates will attempt to 
portray all direct action of pro-life activities as harassment. 
She asked the committee to consider an amendment in the regard to 
Senate 37 to keep this as honest, stalking measure. . 

sharon Hoff, Montana Catholic Conference (MCC) , stated that MCC 
stands in support of SB 37 and would also like to encourage the 
committee to ensure that the statement of intent is strong enough 
to clarify that pro-life activities can take place legitimately 
and that they are protected. 

Opponents' Testimony: None. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. WHALEN asked SEN. TOWE if SB 37 was put into a Senate 
SUbcommittee and who the members were. SEN. TOWE said he was 
asked to serve, as were SEN. EVE FRANKLIN, Senate District 17, 
Great Falls; SEN. STEVE DOHERTY, Senate District 20, Great Falls; 
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and SEN. MIKE HALLIGAN, Senate District 29, Missoula. REP. 
WHALEN asked if it was true there were no Republicans on that 
subcommittee, to which SEN. TOWE responded that SEN. LORENTS 
GROSFIELD, senate District 41, Biq Timber, had been invited but 
didn't attend. Non-legislative members present included Mr. 
Conner and Ms. Pfeifer. SEN. TOWE said the subcommittee drafted 
the proposed amendments which were discussed on the Senate floor. 
He doesn't feel the makeup of the committee or the presence of 
the people at that committee really reflected too much on the 
bill's outcome, as everyone carefully drafted the bill. 

REP. WHALEN asked whether or not the people from Montana Riqht To 
Life organization were present or had any input into the 
amendments attached to the bill in the Senate sUbcommittee. SEN. 
TOWE answered that he doesn't recall that they were present at 
the subcommittee meeting. REP. WHALEN asked whether SEN. THOMAS 
KEATING, Senate District 44, Billinqs, had attempted to offer an 
amendment with regard to specific exemptions to the statute, and 
those were voted down. SEN. TOWE told REP. WHALEN that he should 
be aware that at the time the subcommittee was set up, a number 
of comments were about problems with the "laundry list" of 
exemptions. There were already three exemptions in the bill, as 
well as several other organizations that asked to be included in 
the bill, all very legitimate, but the subcommittee was convinced 
they would be asked to add more. By the time the bill got to the 
Governor's office, it would have had a huge laundry li~t of 
exemptions. The subcommittee suggested that the best way to 
handle this issue was to add a statement of intent to the effect 
that this bill doesn't intend to get into constitutionally 
protected areas. REP. TOWE indicated that some labor leaders had 
already indicated they were unhappy with being included as an 
exempted part of the bill, and they preferred not to be singled 
out. 

REP. WHALEN asked SEN. TOWE whether it was his intention to have 
the bill apply to any pro-life activities, and SEN. TOWE said no. 

REP. BROOKE asked Mr. smith if there is a connection between 
psychological clinics and pro-life organizations. Mr. Smith said 
there is no connection between the Psychological Association and 
the pro-life counseling that goes on in front of clinics. Beyond 
that, the state of Montana licenses and regulates over a hundred 
professions; to the best of his knowledge, pro-life counseling of 
the kind discussed in today's hearing is not licensed or 
regulated by the state of Montana. 

REP. WINSLOW expressed her concern that SB 37 has turned into a 
pro/anti-abortion debate, and she doesn't think that's what 
should be discussed in this hearing. She asked SEN. TOWE how 
activities, such as those described by Ms. Randesh, would be 
exempted from the bill. SEN. TOWE said that the pro-life 
community shouldn't be concerned; he called the committee's 
attention to page 2 and read the four elements of offense of 
stalking. The pro-life community is worried that their "sidewalk 
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counselors" may be considered threatening and considered 
harassing, but in order to be guilty of the offense, they must 
purposely and knowingly cause emotional distress. He assumed 
these counselors were not doing that nor was that what they're 
intended to do. They're intended to simply pass out brochures to 
ask if people entering the clinic understand the alternatives. 
In SEN. TOWE'S opinion, this is legitimate, non-threatening 
behavior and does not cause emotional distress. 

REP. WINSLOW asked SEN. TOWE how many times, for example, 
somebody would have to follow, intimidate by phone or by mail, 
etc. in order for there to be a stalking conviction. SEN. TOWE 
said the word "repeated" means more than once. 

REP. GRIMES referred to page 2, lines 12-15, exemption penalty. 
He said that language.was eliminated and replaced on page 4, 
lines 10-14, and asked, specifically, what the language "actual 
notice" on line 12 means. SEN. TOWE said that, when the bill was 
originally introduced, that was another element of the offense. 
As an adde9 protection, the offender has to be warned that he has 
to stop stalking, and warned it is harassing behavior. If the 
person continues harassing behavior, only then can the victim 
prosecute. The Senate moved that concept out as an element, and 
put it in as a presumption on page 4. Actual notice means notice 
that the stalked person does not want to be contacted or 
followed. 

REP. GRIMES referred to page 2, line 3 and said the word "chill" 
is foreign and asked if SEN. TOWE would be opposed to making the 
language stronger with the intent to not violate constitutionally 
protected rights. SEN. TOWE said that language is taken directly 
out of the united states Supreme Court decisions. The concept of 
"chilling" constitutional rights is a concept well-known in this 
country, and that means, in effect, causing people to back down 
in the exercise of their rights because they're afraid they might 
be prosecuted. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. TOWE hoped that the discussion would not detract from the 
real essence of the bill. There is a void in the law which needs 
to be filled. He cautioned the committee against the laundry 
list of exemptions. He stated that he believes SB 37 will work 
well they way it is drafted now. 
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REP. RUSSELL FAGG, 1rman 
j}. . 
fO,UI1t~ 

BETH MIKSCHE, Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I _ 
DATE :3'-J-93 
58 140 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 8, 1993 

Montana Horse Council 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I want to relay a personal experience that occurred on my 
ranch that may relate to pending legislation. 

Several years ago when we were branding calves, I had 
several friends attend to watch the associated activities. After 
all the work was completed one of these "friends", without 
p~rmission from me, placed his young daughter on one of my ranch 
horses. She didn't know how to ride. The result was that the 
girl fell off and the horse accidentally stepped on h~r creating 
serious injury to her lower leg. 

After some major medical bills accumulated, the "friend" who 
wasn't even invited and the one who placed the girl on the horse 
without permission, acquired a lawyer and with a lawsuit pending, 
my insurance compensation settled out of court. This did not 
result in out-of-pocket expense for me, yet it undoubtedly 
increases insurance premiums. 

I hope this experience will help in testimony in pending 
legislation. 

Respectively submitted, 
1 X <""':::") , ~ ~ 

".~-,;;.?j;.-, -; ~-h~ ..--

Senator Ken Mesaros 



STATEMENT FOR SUPPORT OF S8 140 

Defining Legal Responsibilities of Participants in 
Equine Activities 

My name ~s Louis Vero from Greenough. I am representing a dude ranch 

in the Garnet Range on the west ~ide of the divide. 
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insurance premium was multiplied 10 t'mes. That was when I learned 
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Testimony of S. B. Sias 
in support of Senate Bill 140 

March 2, 1993 

EXH'81 ;r 9 2: 
DATE '3-
58 140 

I am S. B. Sias. My' address is 1120 Mill Road, Helena. I have lived in 
the Helena valley for SO years and have been involved in horse 
related activities during those years. I am currently a member of 
the Ten Mile Driving Club and the Helena Trail Riders. Both of these 
organizations participate in community service programs. The past 
few years we have had to discontinue them as we cannot afford the 
liability insurance. In most cases we do not charge for our services. 
In some instances, we accept donations and the money received is 
put back into community projects. A few of the programs we have 
had to canceJ are: 

1. Kids Santa Claus rides during holidays 
2. Weddings 
~. Participation in parades in Helena and East Helena 
4. . Wagon rides during a three day cowboy poetry gatheriQg 
S. Horse and carriage rides during the local art walk " 
6. Educational exhibition of horses and wagons for local schools 

to promote agricultural awareness. 

I ask that you approve Senate Bill 140. Thank you! 



r 
\..\.~_\::. \~ ,'-... 

.\ ) \51c) 1 
\ '. c-~ -:.:: ~'I~--"'_ Chuck D. Cavill 

805 Swamp Creek Road ~o , 
' ~,-::--~ ~~ --- - \.~-\ 

Plain3 , !-it. 59859 a~t\jEb Jodie Bird 

Represenitive Dist. 52 
EXHIBIT .-.J 

Dear Jodie , I am writing you concerning 
~~ 

a bill called L. C. 19 

the II horsemens safety act ". The bill defines the risks and responsibilities 

of both parties in equine activities. lW wife and I are loolcing at starting 

a trail ride , pack trip business in Sanders county. One of the major costs 

of starting this business is liability insurance. ( around :) 4,000 for 

a 4 month operating seaon for 8 - 10 horses ) 

This bill ivould and should lm.,rer insurance rates for businesses like 

ours plus do the same for arena owners and ranchers who like to ha'\te friends 

come out and ride but feel they must have liability insurance to do so. 

This bill will at least clarify the party !"Tho is responsible in 

times of accidents, etc ••• 

In closing, I favor the "horsemans safety act II and hope that you 

will too. 
Thanks;Chuck D. Cavill 

826- 4j~91 
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EXHIBIT....-' ~~i_~_ 
DATE 5'- a -9>3 
s8140 
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Janl:iary 20) 1993 MQrc.h.2) 1'7'15 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Montana ti:@Rat~Ho~-: 

Horses have been my lifelong passion and the subject of my 
three rewarding careers in Montana - veterinarian, equine 
and horse farm consultant, and operator of the horse 
activities and old west programs at The Big Mountain Ski and 
Summer Resort in Whitefish. Currently, we transport around 
10,000 guests a year with trail and pony rides, and 
horsdrawn wagons and sleighs at The Big Mountain. 

~ 
I come to you today in support of senate bill 140 as a 
representative of many Monatana horse professionals and 
individual horse owners. 100% of Montana horse people that 
I have talked with about this bill support it, want it, and 
need it. 

Horse owners and professionals in Montana currently face 
risks and liability that are undefined, inequitable, and 
~hich must be shared by those who want to participate in 
equine activities. This suppresses the enthusiasm, growth, 
development and economy of our industry. It promotes'a 
negative, fear-of-unreasonable-lawsuit atmosphere. Senate 
bill 140 clearly and thoroughly defines and balances each 
party's risks and responsibilities in a realistic and 
equitable way. 

~ I can assure you that the majority of people engaging in 
equine ~ctivities as participants in Montana are willing to 
assume their reasonable share of the inherent risks and 
responsibility. They want freedom of choice to select from 
a greater aray of horse activities. In addition to Montana 
residents, they come to us from allover the world (alISO 
states and over 30 foreign countries in my business alone) 
and they want to experience Montanas western heritage. To 
most that means, among other things, horses. They return 
year after year, they become better riders, they want more 
advanced horse experiences as they progress. Many simply 
want to ride at the level they do with their own horses'at 
home. 

However, options are currently limited. Although horse 
owners and providers are very willing to accept reasonable 
risks and liabilities, many are unable or unwilling or 
uncomfrtable accepting risks and liability that go so far 
beyond what they can influence and control. No matter how 
good a job we do, how careful we are, how good our horses 
and equipment are, we cannot avoid unrealistic claims. 

DOUG HAMMILL D.V.M. • P.O. BOX 1899 • WHITEFISH, MONTANA 59937· (406) 862-0606 -_/ 



It is especially tragic that many qualified horsemen and 
women and certified instructors are afraid to share their 
knowledge, skills and expertise because of the level of 
liability, risk and insurance rates they currently face. 
Horse p~ograms which compare to hunter safety and drivers 
training are therefore suffering. With willing instructors 
such programs have the potential to improve safety records, 
reduce accidents and create a new generation of horse 
experts. 

The ski industry has legislation comparable to Senate bill 
140 which has reduced unrealistic claims (and the associated 
wasted resources, money and court time), softened insurance 
rates and led to expanded insurance choices and sources. 
Comparable horse liability legislation in Colorado and other 
western states has resulted in the same positive results for 
horse owners, providers and participants in those states. 

,Senate bill 140 can give all parties the same advantages in 
Montana. Horse people on all levels want it and ne,ed it. 
It is well researched, well written, fair-to-all-parties 
legislation. I implore you to approve Senate bill 140, W~o~t 

~~ct~~~, 1..J...)~~o~t c::bzl'J> 
Respectfully, 

Douglas Hammill D.V.M. 



January 17, 1993 

EXHIBIT 0 ~) 
DATE.. 3' - a=,,3 :: 
88 lIfO 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee: 

Two of our three children are Native American and both 
experienced severe frustrations as adolescents in school as the 
result of learning disabilities, adoption issues, and coping with 
their minority status. After experiencing a sort of living hell 
with our oldest son during his high school years, someone very wise 
strongly recommended that we get our daughter involved with horses 
when she too started to show signs of trouble in her sophmore year. 
Now that I own a horse, I humbly realize what.two strangers risked 
when they allowed her to use their horses for 4H lessons. No one 
should have to risk so much in trying to help someone else. I 
strongly believe that the mutual love between my daughter and the 
weanling filly that she raised saved her life from the years of 
confusion that continue to plague her older brother. Please support 
Senate Bill 140 so that others may benefit from a relationship with 
these magnificent creatures, and so that I personally may be able to 
pass on such an experience to some other child or adult in need 
without having to worry about losing everything we own. We need 
thi·s law so that children may receive lessons, so that landowners 
can allow horse people to cross their land, and so th~t stables can 
board and lease horses to residents and tourists alike ~. all without 
fear of unfounded lawsuits. 

In addition I would like to refer you to the attached writeup 
which appeared in the current issue of my national breed magazine. 
Bob Miller is an example of the best that Montana has to offer and 
he should be allowed to operate this wonderful enterprise without 
undue liability hindrances, just as the ski industry does since the 
passage of the ski liability bill. We simply must stop making it so 
difficult for businesses like this one which are so beneficial to 
Montana's image (and to our economy) to locate and operate 
successfully here. 

Respectfully submitted 

;-Li1tcL',,-, y/~ 
Sandra S. Jankowski 

-
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EXHlalT _ ~ (/0) 
DATE.. 3--&-"13 

• SB~Q ______ : 

L. 
WALKING HORSE PACK TRIP 

~, FEATURED As PRIZE ON 

• WHEEL OF FORTUNE! 
Tennessee Walking Horses will flat walk 

2 into the homes of approximately 14 lIIil
.. lion Americans on January 20, 1993 as 

part of one of two trips offered on the 
popular game show, Wheel Of Fortulle. 

a. Last summer, Sam Robertson, 
Executive Vice President of Hollywood

" based Game-Show Placements, Ltd., and 
~ his wife accompanied her brother and 
"sister on a Montana pack trip vacation. 

The sister, Nadine Symons, is an accom
plished photo journalist with the well 

... known Horse and Horseman publication 
who has provided Voice with photos for 
Foto Finale. 

i. The group chose for their guide 
licensed outfitter Robert E. Miller of 
Great Falls, Montana, a former TWH

" BEA director who uses Tennessee 
I.sWalking Horses exclusively for his 

wilderness pack trips. 
" Robertson, a non-horseman, fell in 
'-love with the "Big Sky" mountain coun

try and was impressed with the smooth
riding, even tempered vehicles that pro

, vided the transportation. 
*- What began probably as an off-hand 

comment ... 
.. Wouldll't this 
make a great 
pri::.e'!!" 
. . . quickly 
became a real i
Iy. Filming for 
thc scgmcnt 
was scheduled 
for mid
December, 
with a 90% 

probability 
that it will air 
January 20. 
llJlJ3. 

Miller sent 
video footage 
of vacationers 

aboard walking horses, accompanied by 
color separations from the Voice files to 
prepare the 10 second promotional spot. 

This generous donation on the part of 
Miller Outfitters makes possible what 
the TWHBEA has long 
hoped for, but 
couldn't afford ... 
I/atiol/al exposure. 

So. grab your cal
endar and local pro
gramming guide and 
circle January 20th 
and Wheel Of Fortune 
in red! 

NEW ONE-DAY 

SHOW IN 
NASHVILLE To 
BENEFIT 

TENNESSEE 

SPECIAL 

OLY;\IPICS 
The TWHUEA and 
T enl1c\see Special 
Olymplc\ have joined 
l'orC\:, til l:stahl i,h a new 
olll:-day "huw ill 
Na,hvdk! 

Till: l:Vl:llt i, s(.'hed-

uled for July 16, 1993 at the Ellington 
Agricultural Center State Fairgrounds . 
The Honorary Chairman for the event is 
musie industry giant and community 
leader Buddy Killen . 

"This is a wonderful opportunity for 
Tennessee Special Olympics. We believe 
this show can grow to become a premier 
event in Nashville in the years to come," 
said Dan Surface. Director of 
Development for Tennessee Special 
Olympics. "We are truly excited about 
our association with the TWHBEA and 
the commitment from such an outstand
ing community leader as Buddy Killen." 

Tennessee Special Olympics is cele
brating 25 years of offering year-round 
sports training and athletic competition 
for children and adults with mental retar
dation. In 1992 alone, Tennessee Special 
Olympics helped more than 12,000 ath
letes develop phy~ical fitness and partici
pate in the sharing of gifts, skills and 
friendship. 

Jalluary /<;<;31/5 



1:.)\ H 18n,:::::;-~/~ __ _ 

DATE.. '3- ~-9l: 
58 JL-fQ '. 

For Ellen Hargrave 

My name is Kelly Flynn and I am here representing Montana High County Cattle 

Drives Inc. We are a group of ranchers and outfitters from Broadwater County who 

decided to pitch in together to run two cattle drives. We started inquiring in the fall 

prior to our June drives about acquiring insurance. Early that fall, we had an 

insurance quote of around $2,200. for $500,00 in liability insurance. Several months 

later we went to fill in the details and pay for the insurance and the insurance cost 

quote was $7200. We thought that was a little high for our 31 clients and we did alot 

of investigation into alternate insurance choices. We finally were able to obtain 

insurance from another carrier for just over $5200. Is that high? We feel that this 

insurance cost is excessive and we support this legislation which will hopefully 

lower these costs. 

-



tXH 18IT:::;--..... '6'--__ _ 
DATE. 3-2, -~3 

NAME: Jesse Armitage 

TITLE: Horse Division Supervisor 

REPRESENTING: Flying D Ranch 
Gallatin Gateway, MT 

S8 140 

I am here in support of Senate Bill 140 on behalf of the Flying D 
Ranch and myself. The Flying D Ranch operates an outfitting 
business for big game, consequently, we have clients who choose to 
hunt on horseback. We also, on a limited basis, take guests for 
horseback rides and allow non-profit groups and clinics to use our 
facilities and horses. 

As horse division supervisor, I have the responsibility of matching 
clients with prospective mounts. All the horses on the ranch have 
been screened and selected on amiability and performance. The tack 
and equipment used are of the highest quality and are kept in 
excellent condition at all times. Our clients and groups are 
al~ays accompanied by a competent horse person. 

The above practices are essential for the safety of our clients, 
guests, and the reduction of personal and ranch liability claims. 
Although safety is a high priority, there are times when, as you 
well know, horses behave in ways that are not acceptable or 
predictable. These actions are out of the control of the person or 
persons managing the horses. 

My personal feeling, and that of the management of the Flying D, is 
that a bill such as S-140 is necessary and in the best interest of 
landowners, horse owners, trainers, farriers, veterinarians, and 
anyone that is associated with horses in Montana. The bill in no 
way indicates that negligence is acceptable, but only protects the 
average Montana horse person and property owner. 

Another area of concern for the Flying D Ranch is the use of 
facilities, especially indoor corrals, by persons other than 
employees. This would include, groups like Eagle Mount. Eagle 
Mount provides therapeutic acti vi ties for disabled people, allowing 
them the opportunity to ride horses for therapy and fun. 11m sure 
the volunteers conducting the Eagle Mount program share our 
concerns regarding the liabilities involved with any horse-related 
activities. Senate Bill 140 could help clarify where liabilities 
begin and end, and afford some protection for those involved in 
such civic-minded endeavors. 

-
-"''--



On a more personal basis, I hold horse training clinics involving 
people riding their own horses under my direction. My attorney at 
one point suggested that I should not own any real or personal 
property to avoid liability suits. On his advice I transferred all 
titled property into my wife's name, which was not only expensive 
but kept me from voting in school elections. I have since 
corrected this problem, but if legislation such as Senate Bill 140 
had been in force at that time, I would not have been forced to 
transfer the titles just to protect myself. 

I feel strongly that passing S-140 will enhance the economy and 
well being of Montanans. 



Nine Quarter Circle Ranch 
5000 TAYLOR FORK ROAD 

GALLATIN GATEWAY, MONTANA 59730 

In the Gallatin and 
Yellowstone country 

of the Montana 
Rockies. 

Shirleoe ,,-Jirth 
P.O. Box 5233 
Helc,na, HT 59601 

Dear Shirlee: 

Ranch Telephone (406) 995·4276 
Home Telephone (406) 586·4972 

Kim & Kelly Kelsey 

Jan. 11, 1993 

rhank you very much for your phone call as wall as your update on 
the Horsemen's Safety Act. Since I most likely won't cc able to b~ 
present when it reaches the Senate JUdiciary Committee, I wantaQ to 
take this opportunity to write to you and ask you to place this 
letter in the records for us. He very much support the Hors(mIen's 
Safety Act and fAal that it would add some neede-d stability and 
predictability to the horse and the pnople who utilize them. WE" do 
not feel that this Bill axempts anyone who handles horses from 
showing do care and diligence while around them and assisting others 
to (·njoy horSES at the same time. How(>ver, I do fE'pl that it \",ill 
help to inform thoss who engage in horseback activities tr~t th8re 
are potential risks involved in b~ing around horses and that they 
ar? accepting some of those risks wh~n they voluntarily choos~ to 
do so. 

We v~ry much appreciate your t~~e and effort in putting this Bill 
l:Efor~ the Lf.-gislaturc and Wi' '11 hOPe for a successful outcomE'. 

SincprC'ly, 

P . S. I' n rf'al sorry to be· abs(-mt during this mo st i..~portant ti..'TIf' ana 
hope that you and EIlC'n ana othC'rs will bp abl~ to "pinch-hit" for us. 
l\gain, many thanks a nd w~ I 11 talk to you before long. 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

EXHIBIT 10 
DATE ~-d-r3 
S8 ILID . 

;1._ /~ PLEASE PRINT 

NAME Meev /bU1C2!lISV BUDGET _______ _ 

ADDRESS 69'0/ 6o(£;Y2rf oC~·~ {Ar/€. (Eo<2~r/l/fN ; A/f/~7//5-
; , 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? EA~ //1t:.~A/V 

SUPPORT t/ &.8/i./t,) OPPOSE AMEND 
---,---~-
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HR:1991 
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House Judiciary committee 
Beth Miksche, Secretary 
Montana State Capitol station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

March 5, 1993 

Good Morning: 
Representative Fagg Chairman; Representatives: 

I am Al Lien, Bozeman, Montana, testifying on behalf of the 
Gallatin Saddle and Harness Club and the Montana Draft and Mule 
Association. 

The Gallatin Saddle and Harness Club actively represents the horse 
interest in the Bozeman area since 1947. The group provides the 
horse interest with educational training and safety workshops, 
horse shows, precision riding, parades, and cooperates with special 
interests such as the therapeutic riding program at Eagle Mount. 
Wi th the exception of a minor mishap or two the club has an 
accident free record. 

The Montana Draft Horse and Mule Association represents-some 200+ 
members who own, show interest in, or actively participate in 
driving horses. It was a Montana Draft Horse and Mule Association 
member that took the Billings Horse Trolley car to Washington D.C. 
to President Clinton r s inaugural parade. This was Montana r sentry. 

However large or small, the horse is a significant part of 
Montana r s economy. These two organizations would like you to 
consider Senate Bill 140 and recommend passage without amendment. 

Thank you, 

Al Lien 



Testimony before House Judicary committee 

Ellen Hargrave 
Hargrave Cattle & Guest Ranch 
300 Thompson River Road 
Marion, MT 59925 

EXHIBIT 1 ~(c:U 
DATE 3-J-93 

58 /LfO 

When Governor Racicot addressed the people in his state of the state talk 
he 

spoke of a need to approach problems with fairness and honest purpose. 

You've seen that there is a problem. 

The horse people of Montana have come before you, from far and near, 

from all walks of life with honest purpose, asking you to address this 

problem with a bill that has been fine tuned over several months. 

You've heard testimony this morning about money, insurance, lost 

I 
• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
opportunities, perceived liability and fear, but again the Governor summed 

it up best when we briefed him on this legislation 
definition 

this lack of 

of risks and responsibilities - creates a "division of c~Inmunity." 

We put out or forgo some things to live in this great state - with 

many blessings returned. What we should not have to live under is 

the unnecessary fear of losing all you have worked for when you are 

not at fault. 

You are Representatives of the people and, have a rare opportunity to 
make a difference far past your terms - in our sense of community. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



... 
S. B. 140 HORSEMEN'S SAFETY ACT INDEX 

,d N Ranch & Rocky Mountain Equestrian Center 

Q~ rter Circle Guest Ranch, support 
;.< .. 

Jde Ranch Blackmail 

~i~ Facility, Unfair suit 
iii 

Aesaros - Personal experlence 

!~tain Ranch, Unfair payment 

'1. Law Resulted in 10% Premium Reduction 

~e Ranch, Colorado, 10% reduction 

~~ley Ranch, Foster, 12% reduction 

.:..ni Ranch, 10% reduc tion 
i. 

~azy J Guest Ranch, Colorado Positive effect of Law 

~~~iver Ranch,Colorado, Guest understand inherent risks of sport 

River Ranch, Colorado, More Insurance Mafkets at Less Cost, 30% reduction 

rance 



28. 28. Handicapped Riding Project Cancelled due to Fear 

EXHIBIT. # Ie? (0 J 
DATE- , 1- ;J. ~ 93 

Missoula Back Country Horsemen, 
J.!. sp- Iyo 

30. Oregon Law, Edginton Need for 
Insurance Availability and Affordability 

32. "Understanding Oregon's Bill" magazine article explaining Oregon's law 

33. (cont) 
b 

"No One Should Relax Their Safety Precautions, Because of the 

Bill - Prevention is Still Better Than Cure." 

34. Montana Dept. of Livestock - Minimum number of Horses ~n Montana, Implied 

Economic Impact 

36. (cont) 

39. Equine Community Economic Contribution Nationwide - Fact Sheet 

.-



42. Kids and Horses Belong Together Sandra Jankowski 

43. Outfitted Horse Trip Donation, importance of Horse Outfitting, Wheel of Fortune 

Donation - Horse Industry Exposure 

44. No Wagon . Trains Will Roll 

45. Spanisk Creek Ranch, Colorado, Inherently Risky Sport These Horses 
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MAR 02 '93 08:25 ELKHORN RANCH EXHIBIT 12 Cd) 
DATE. 3-d-t) 
SB_ ILtV 

ELKHORN RANCH 

TO: Montana State Capitol 

ATTN; HOUSH JUDICIARY COHHITTEE - 58 140 

FAXt 1-444-4800 

lROM: Elkhorn Ranch 
Linda G. Hiller 

FAX: 406-995-4291 (voice oontact necessary) 

DATE: Maroh 2. 1993 

RE; Senate Bill 140 Horseman's Safety Act 

PAGES; 1 (including cover) 

.. 

On behalf of the Elkhorn Guest Ranoh. I am asking tor your 
support of Senate Bill 140. the Horseman's Safety Act. 

P.1/3 

This bill will not relieve us of any negligence but will reduce 
the risk of frivolous suits as well as require people to assume 
at least part of the responsibilities and risks involved in 
horseback riding. By having participants accept part of the 
risk. there is every indication that skyrocketing insurance 
costs will stabili2e. Theae costs are so out of perspective. 
that small operations specializing in horseback riding. an 
activity that embodies the western heritage. are faced with 
closing or under insuring. 

For Montana, i~s economy. its people and its heritage. I urge you 
to support this equine liability limitat10~~ ~~ 

33133 Gallatin Road • Gallatin Gateway, Montana 59730 • (406) 995-4291 



BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN 
~M' ~ OF MONTANA EXHlBIT;- 12 (e) £[ DATE. S'-d-?"2 : 

. P.O. Box 5431 sa. ILl () .. : 
- ~ .......,.; .. ~~:s rz- Helena, MT 59604 -"""'------,..;..-

----------------~~------~------------------------~------------------------------~;~ 

SENATE BILL 140 

EQUINE LIABILITY 

March 2, 1993 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies & Gentlemen of the House Judiciary Committee. 

I am Bill Maloit, Issues Chairman for the Back Country Horsemen Of Montana. 

The Back Country Horsemen Of Montana is incorporated under the laws 

of the State Of Montana as a Non-Frofit Educational Corporation. 

We have Chapters at Kalispell (Flathead), Polson (Mission Valley), 

Libby (Cabinet), Plains (Sanders County), Eureka (Tobacco Valley), 

Missoula, Hamilton (Bitter-Root), Conrad (East Slope), Great Falls (Charlie 

Russell), Helena (Last Chance), Bozeman (Gallatin Valley and Billings 

(Greater Yellowstone). 

We are affiliated with the Back Country Horsemen of·~merica with 

State Organizations in Montana, Idaho, Washington, California, Neveda, 

Wyoming, Oregon, New Mexico, Utah and Colorado. The movement has spread 

to the Canadian Provinces. 

Our credibility is firmly established in Public Land Management 

discussions. Educational programs and field service work with the Land 

Management Agencies are the lcey components to our success and expansion. 

As experienced users of horses and mules in Montana's Roadless 

Back Country and Wilderness Areas we are knowledgable there are hazards 

and risk involved. We advise and educate members and interested publics 

at our activeties and meetings. Some of our members are equine profess

ionals and passage of this Act will eliminate fear of u~just law suits. 

140. 

The Back Country Horsemen of Montana support passage of Senate Bill 

I ask that this letter be included in the hearing testimony. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Si~erel~_J £r / 
~:;:y~c:;y 
Bill Maloit t 

Issues Chairman 



EXHIBIT I ALi- ) 

DATE 3-2-73 
S8 lifO 

LONE MOUNTAm RANCH 
P.o. Box 160069· Big Sky, MT 59716 

Phone (406) 995-4644· FAX (406) 995-4670 

SENATE' BILL 140 TESTIMONY 
March 2, 1993 

by 
Robert L. Schaap, Lone Mountain Ranch 

Big Sky, Montana 

Horses are big business in Montana. Lone Mountain Ranch is only one of many guest 
ranches in Montana, and our business, alone, employs 70 full-time staff with well over 
$1 million in payroll. Our industry is imoortant to Montana's economy. 

The business climate in Montana is harsh. Montana laws significantly increase the 
every-day cost of doing business in our state, thus placing Montana's business 
community at a competitive disadvantage with other states. To earn comparable 
profits, Montana businesses must charge their customers more than businesses in 
other states charge to provide the same service. Equine liability is one of several 
are~s in which Montana businesses such as mine are at a competitive disadvantage. 

Falling from a horse in our state is analogous to winning the Montana lottery I Two 
years ago, immediately after receiving riding skills training, one of our guests fell from 
a stopped, perfectly behaved horse and broke her hip. To avoid court costs, our 
insurance company settled with this woman for $27,113 even though we were not 
negligent I This guest even had personal health insurance that covered much of her 
costs. To add insult to injury, she had a good enough experience with us that she 
attempted to make reservations to return the following year! 

Suits and settlements, such as this, where no negligence is involved, add to the cost of 
liability insurance paid by every horse-related business. Our liability insurance last year 
was $28,185 which is a very major operating expense. High insurance costs, resulting 
from liberal liability laws, are passed on to the customer in the form of higher prices. 
Higher insurance prices in Montana make it more difficult to compete with similar 
businesses in states like Colorado that have more balanced liability laws. 

Our insurance carrier has indicated that our rates WOUld, in fact, be reduced if 
Montana adapts a bill to limit equine liability. (Copies of letters attached) 

I urge you to help level the playing field. Pass Senate Bill 140 and take a big step 
toward making Montana a better place to do business. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

. -·.1 .. 



GILLINGHAM & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

January 15, 1993 

Mr. Robert Schaap 
Lone Mountain Ranch 
North Forkland Road 
BIG SKY MT 59716 

RE: EQUINE ACTIVITIES - LEGISLATIVE DECLARATION - EXEMPTION FROM 
CIVIL LIABILITY 

Dear Bob: 

Gillingham & Associates, Inc. has recently completed a liability 
insurance program for outfitters, guides and dude ranches, 
kicking off in thirteen states February 1st. The insurance 
company providing coverage is the Gulf Insurance Company, Best 
rated A+8 and in terms of size, one of the top 25 insurance 
companies in the U.S. 

Designing a specialty insurance program for your industry has 
taken nine months and hundreds of man hours. The research 
involved was extensive. As you have experienced, insurance 
companies are not standing in line to underwrite equine 
activities. I have interviewed several hundred outfitters, 
guides and dude ranch owners, and have heard the same statement 
as many times: "When you put a green rider on a 1200 pound animal 
that by its very nature is a flight animal in lieu of a fight 
animal, accidents can and will occur. The majority of accidents 
are not a result of negligence but of circumstances that may 
cause the animal to react in such a way to injure its rider." 

Several states have passed laws limiting liability related to 
equine activities. The Colorado law has resulted in the 
reduction of insurance rates for outfitters, guides and dude 
ranches in Coloiado and has increased the availability of 
coverage in Colorado. When I underwrite an identical risk in 
Colorado verses Montana, it goes without saying that I prefer the 
Colorado risk and will offer better terms, conditions and rates 
as a result of the new Colorado law. 

As.a Program Manager, underwriting equine activities on behalf of 
insurance company, I can factually state that a law such as 
Colorado 13-21-117, introduced to Montana, will reduce insurance 
rates and increase the number of insurance companies competing 
for your and your industries business. 

Since~ ~. ~ cd 
/.t:?--:f1' '/ ~&:c,~~~ 

Thomas S. Gillingnam 
TSG:mcw 

610 OAK STREET. P.O. BOX 882620, STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO 80488-2620 
(303) 879-9633 • FAX: (303) 879-5501 



THE SWALES AGENCY 
I,NSURANCE-ALL LINES 

January 18, 1993 

Robert Schaap 
Lone Mountain Ranch 
P.O. Box 69 
Big Sky, Montana 59716 

Regarding: Horse Liability Law 

Dear Bob: 

aXHISJT- J:k-=--C£ > .. 
DAT~=~.~ £~,:.;~ 
~~~~ - !::iQ~ 

, When Colorado passed it's horse liability act, it certainly gave 
leeway to extra benefits for people in the horse business. It 
also encouraged insurafice companies to peruse lower-rates. One 
of the many benefits we have derived from the Colorado law, has 
been that it enables us as an agency to write our preferred 
ranches and horse related businesses with a standard insurance 
market, not only does this give each insured more comprehensive 
coverage, but in our case, we have a guarantee that this market 
will stay in this type of business for 5 years. (We are on our 
second term of a 5 year commitment, needless to say, by having a 
well structured horse liability law, it certainly would give 
each insured more stability with his insurance needs.) In 
addition, the Colorado law seems to have done away with a lot of 
nuisance claims. 

I want to wish you the best of luck in obtaining some type of 
legislation that will benefit your industry. 

Sincerely, 

~"'t~u\'\ ~\J--(4j 
Maureen Gray 
President 

MG/jr 

2%0 S Circle Drive. Suite 1108 (()IOI'Jdo Sorings. Colorado 80906 • (719) 576-5407 



EXHtB1T- I ~ l;} I 

DATE 3 ~-9:::2 

Established dude ranch family, since 1945, capacity 70 people. Lot of SB---1Y.=::D----
people riden safely for years. 

Man and family of wife and two children came in , 1991 
Booked for ten days, he expressed himself as being an excellent, 
experienced rider and horse owner. Man said he owned 8 horses at home. 
He asked for and got an advanced horse. 

He went out in morning and got along alright, in afternoon Owner/Operator 
was on a ride that was parrelling the one he was on. 
Man fell off horse. 
He said he took his hat off, and slapped it against his leg, horse started to 
run he was a very heavy man - weighed 250-300 pounds. He fell off. 

He sprained leg on horse. 
I walked him, and my & his horse, back to ranch. He seemed to be all 
right, just didn't want to be on horse. At that time didn't seem to blame 
the horse. 
He laid down for a while. He eventually got uncomfortable during the 
!light. Went into town to a doctor. Results - he had internal bruising, but 
no treatment advised by doctor. Might have broken ribs. Did not tape 
~~. . 

He and family stayed here another 8-9 days. His had continued to ride for 
the whole length of stay. He had not ridden any more; fished and used ranch 
facilities. Left. When he left it was under good terms, we shook hands, 
both said sorry we had problem. 
He had no anamosity. He left, paid his full bill. In about a week, when we 
cashed check, he had stopped payment. I telephoned him. "What's the 
deal?" "I've talked to lawyer," man said, "ar:1d he said we shouldn't have to 
pay for stay with unsafe conditions on your ranch." 10-14 days later four 
page letter - bemoaning fact we had an unsafe operation and unsafe 
horses. Our horses should take the hat being slapped against it's side OK. 
We ran that by our insurance people, possible lawsuit coming. They 
replied -"he accepted your services & not paying is wrong. We don't have 
any problem defending you in a lawsuit, go ahead and try to collect bill." 
Insurance' people said it was coerction . We decided not to pursue 
the $2500 - $3000.00 bill. Wasn't worth the legal ramificaitons, not that 
we were wrong. It involved a heavy mental strain, right in the middle of 
our busy, income producing season. Might get $2000, but have to spend 
$2000 to defend ourselves. 
This was the first time for this type of action on this ranch. 
Dude Rancher, Eastern Montana 



Training facility, owner - operated for 15 years. Professional horse 
woman with 50 school horses, lessons daily for 25-30 student weekly. 

Man, who was a physician and student of horse training facility for two 
years, brought his mw horse in to ride. 

Was riding with daughter who was on a "school horse" (horse owned by the 
facility. 

Man's own horse kicked out at other horse, hit daug~ter knee, knee was 
broken. 

Lawsuit ensued. 

$50,000 was demanded. 

Insurance company, Rhulens of New York, settled out of court for 
$27,000. 

Submitted by: 
Cheryl Ziabon 
450 Thompson River Road 
Marion, MT 59925 



01;15;93 15:39 '5'995 .16iL LO\"E )IT\" RA\"CH .. H .. , ,IO\" PRI\"T HL\" I4J o,r" 
EXHI81T }2.. eh) 
DATE :3 'J-93 
S8 jl-/O , 

LOKS RANCH 
P.O. Box 160069· Big Sky, M1" 59716-· , 

'Phone (406) 995-4644· FAX (406) 995-4670 

TESTlMONY OF ROBERT L SCHAAP, LONE MOUNTAIN RANCH-BIG SKY 
PERTAINING TO $ENATEBILl140" 

JANUARY 20, 1993· 

., -
The business climate, in Montana is harsh. In many ways, hostile-to-
business Montana laws unreasonably increase the cost of doing business in 
our state" th'us placing our business community at a competitive , 
disadvantage with other states. To earn comparable, profits, Montana 
businesses often have to' charge their customers more than their 
,colJlP .. etition in other' states to provide the same service. 

Liability is one Of se~eral areas in. which Montana busin'ess9s such as mine 
are at,a substantial disadvantage. If someone falls from a horse 'in . 
Montana· and 'is injured. one of their first thoughts surely must be that of 
winni~g the national 'lottery! 

- -
One of our guests fell from a stopped, perfectly behaved horse two years 
ago and broke her hip. - To ·avoid court costs, our insurance company settled 
with this woman for $27~.113 even though we were not at fault and she had 
personal health insurance that covered much of her costs! Suits and 
settlements. such as this, where no negligence is invorved~ ·add to the co,st 
of .liability . insurance paid by every horse-related business., -This, of 
course, increases the cost of doing business, and these costs are passed 
on to the customer in ,the form of higher prices. Higher prices, in Montana 
IT!ak~ it more difficult to ,compete with, similar businesses in states like 
Colorado with - r~alistic, liability laws. 

l. urge you ~ 'help, level the business playJng field. Pass Senate 8ilf 140 
and take a big step toward making Montana 'a better place to do business. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

. 
d 



:). \Z, S\J.)~ 

THE SWALES AGENCY 
I,NSURANCE-ALL LINES 

As per phone conversation with 
President, The swales Agency: 

Maureen Gray, 

EXHIBIT } 2_ (I ) 
DATE 3-2-93 
SB J4D 

"Because of the Colorado Senate Bill 90-84 ; Frontier Insurance 
has directed the Swales Insurance Agency, of Colorado Springs, 
to apply a committment made in a Chandler, Arizona, December 
1990 conference, by President Peter Rhulen, Rhulen Insurance 
Group: 

"a reduction in premium on all Colorado ranch holders 

that are members of the COlorado Dude & Guest Ranch 

Association; at least equivalent to a 10% reduction 

on all saddle animal premiums. Or a 5% discotint 

across the board. 

Re: Swales Agency 
Maureen Gray 
2860 S. Circle #2108 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906 
1-800-747-4679 
719-597-7575 

January 30, 1991 

2860 S. Circle Drive, Suite 2108 CulurJdo Springs, Colorado 80906 • (719) 576-5407 

" .. j 

c 



Montana State Horse Council 
P.O. Box 5233 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Mrs Hargraves, 

• .---., I \ 

EXHIBIT J,L(J] 
DATE.. 2-::< -?"3 
sa /40 

4 January, 1993 

I hope my letter will help you enlighten people in Montana to 
the need for legislation, much like what we have passed here in 
Colorado. To give background we were having our liability insurance 
cancelled mid summer, at the hight of our tourist .business, or 
ranchers being sued by guests who had fallen off horses at their 
ranches. There was even one case where a woman was riding her 

, horse across a ranchers land without permission, and she fell off and 
a law suit followed. 

Since the new legislation was passed two years ago there have 
been no awards given. Our insurance has come down by 10%. Our 
guests all read signs and are verbally warned that anyone who 
climbs on a horse in Colorado does so at their own risk. We have 
never had anyone state to us that they had a problem with this new 
legislation. In fact we have had many people from other States tell 
us that they wished their States would have similar laws. The days 
of not being able to. get insurance are over in this State. Many 
compani~s D:OW wanf our business, and even our fIre insurance is 
coming ~<?':Xn iil price,. 

Here in Colorado tourism is a major part of our economy. The 
horse, and the person on the horse are a strong selling point for 
people coming to Colorado.·· Without the legislation we have passed 
we might have lost this most important amenitY for our guests. 

• 

--------- P.0.Box67 Telluride, CO 81435 303-728-3757------ J

• ./ 



.- h___________ - -E5(HfBlT.---;oc---STIT--

DATE 3-2-9.3 r 

S8 /qD 
Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse Coucil 

Dude Ranch: _lQ~L_~~~~~~_88~rH _______________ _ 
Address: -fUc-~--3£~~&_4-U2--~Q~~--__ ~ __ 

~1o'i1-13\\ Fax: 307..- bY7·-23L5 Phone: , - ------FO,-- ---~-----------
Owners: _ r~~~---~T~<-----------------
How has horse liability legislation in' your state affected you? Please 
provide the following as testimony for a Montana Equine Liability Bill 
that, simply put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance easier?yesi.no_ 

B .. After your state passed horse liability legJ.slation, did this open up 
more,. insurance markets for you? yesXno __ _ 

C. Have your'Insurance premiums changed? Give $ amounts if 
Possible ___ ~~~:u._~~~_W'\!d._1~~Q._<i~~~ __ _ 
-~-~-~-~~~-~~~----------------------------
D. Do you have better insurance coverage now than before_the 
legislation? yesX-no___ " 

-,.E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yesAno_ 

F. Does your insurance company require signed releases? yes ___ noX 

G. Has your Ranch atmo~phere changed as a result of having added 
liabilj;ty protection? _~t_I1J",J&.-~~\]_~_"];~~t.~_~~_~_.PlS~'t 

H~-H~~;~;~e~t~~t~t~~d~~~-~~clt~fth;~~~-Y;s~==~~~--

1. Have you had any injury settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no_6_ 
how many ___ How many years of operations? __ _ 

- ND\)-
J. Have you had any nuissance threats of injury litig~tion? Rxampie: ( A 
guest wants his bill reduced due to an injury. ) Approx. how many. __ _ 

K. \Vhat are the most positive results you have e:-..-perienced from the 
liability law for your Ranch. What should be told to the rvIontana 
l~gislators. ~!L ~ __ .1 I' t"'- I di." ) 'It!J _. I • 

({~'0~"Jw~~..!.L_L\~'~'I-~.b.Q-:~~:CL~~~~_~_~~~~~\ 
~t>,t-.!cn=wL~~~-~-J:ij;_~lt~~~1!!~~-~~ 1 
Signat'ure Ran~h own \. f)D "-
or representatlve: ___ rJl,_~ __ 



Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse Coucil 

Dude Ranch: __ S~¥j;t~ __ a(igst_&4 __________ _ 
Address: __ R.~_~J ____ IdQ.JI.!~7_CQ_~LfJ~ __ _ 
Phone: -=r~l::_Z.6st=:-.:IZS7 __ Fax:_3'03.:7.:?-..k=£J.;l..K 

~:~~:~ horse liability l~~-~i~y~,-t-;~~e-~~:a-;o--;'?-P~~;'---
provide the foUoffing as testimony for a Montana Equine Liability Bill 
that, simply put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance easier?yeS~ 
B .. After your state passed horse liability legi~ation, did this open up 
more insurance markets for you? yes_0.o __ _ 

D.' Do you have better insurance coverage now than before the 
legislation? yes_Lno___'> 

I,E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yes __ no~ 

F. Does your insurance company require signed releases? yes ___ no~ 

G. Has your Ranch atmosphere changed as a result of havi~ added \' 
liability protection? __ ~_C_ct.l1..._~~g __ q.. __ ~L~~ __ fteJt~_(.~"4- ~"5VCu..... 

H. Have any guest not returned as a result of the law? yes ___ no~ 

1. Have you had any injury-·settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no~ 
how many ___ How many years of operations? __ _ 

J. Have you had any nuissance threats of injury litigation? Rxample: ( A 
guest wants his bill reduced due to an injury. ) Ap'prox. how many. ___ Iv 0 

K. \Vhat are the most positive results you have experienced from the 
liability law for your Ranch. What should be told to the ~10ntana 
legislators. ':"_Jk_-i2g.£.6:_1~Je.._~_JL~_~~ __________ _ 

------------------u------~----~------------------Signature Ranch owner 
or representative: _____ ~ ______________ _ 



£xHI8Ir_#.~k 
DATE 1"'s2~'5' 

Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse Coufill o=5Gf- IW 

Dude Ranch: --~!.':.-6J-~i-:;]:--0til'.d:..F;1/2!l!l __ 
Addre ss: _ _ 2J).: _ Zl 9::L _ ft 7" _ .i."?t;-£5fldl-f £'0 ~ ~~~8 ___ _ 
Phone: J03~L~~~f.9~ _______ Fa;~ ____________ ~_ 
o wne rs: __ J.Lzrr.tj. -i- _1/jp..r.5;E:tJ. -.,l:J. gC.1J.1~ _ _______ _ 

How has horse liability legislation in'your state affected you? Please 
provide the following as testimony for a Montana Equine Liability Bill 
that, simply put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance easier?ye~no_ 
B .. After your state passed horse liability legislation, did this open up 
more insurance markets for you? yes"i-_no __ _ 

;~S~~~:~~:~C~L~~t~~~~~~?_~~:~~~_o:~~~ ______ _ 
D.' Do you have better insurance coverage now than before the 
legislation? yes ___ no-i_ "'. 

t,E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yesXno_ 

F. Does your insurance company require signed releases? yes ___ no.:J( 

G. Has your Ranch atmosphere changed as a result of having added 
liability protection? ___ jJ!.D __ =-__________________________ _ 

H~-H;;;~y~e~t;~t;cl~~d~~~-~~clt~fth;~~?-y;s~==~~5r:-

1. Have you had any injury settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no..:i. 
how many ___ How many years of operations?_-5yr~. 

J. Have you had any nuissance threats of injury litigation? Rxample: ( A 
guest wants his bill reduced due to an injury. ) Approx. how many. G 

K. \Vhat are the most positive results you have e::-..-perienced from the 
liabilitylaw for y. our Ranch .. ~hat shoul£be Id to thEJNIontana 
1 e gi sl a to rs. ___ ?7ctJ.L.tLiIL. _ ~ ~ (J_e~ _ _ ~ _ ~1.J1Y!.cd. __ G:£ £,.,~ __ _ 

___________ ~~_~~~G1 __ 1~ ____ ~ _______________ _ 
,0 

~~~:J::::!:f~~:~~:-~-_:ad#~lV!;;;/;:;SJ7a;;;;~ 



Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse Cou'til 

Dude Ranch: --Jlz'"'-~l·i.~Y-k:.~~-~.Y-?-4:.---
Address: _ 32~..Y.2.. _~~* L.~~y~-<.k:. _d~ ~t{~ .. -d J~ __ .t:~ 8/C; 'V2. 

Pho ne : 3£ 2 -:f:d .. -'1_-L'7::' r.~ _ Fax:_ .2<2:2.: Z£!;..~ _ -=--E~ ~ 3 o -, /} wners: __ ~J~_Ll£~ _____________________ _ 

How has horse liability legislation in· your state affected you? Please 
provide the following as testimony for a Montana EqUine Liability Bill 
that, simply put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance easier?yes~o_ 

B .. After your state passed horse liability legislation, did this open up· 
more insurance markets for you? yes~no __ _ 

C. Have your'·lnsurance premiums changed? Give $ ainounts if 
possible ___ O"p-_______________________________________ _ 

D.' Do you have better insurance coverage now than before the 
legislation? yes_~o___ '" 

:.E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yes~o_ 

F. Does your insurance company require signed releases? yes ___ no~ 

G. Has your Ranch atmosphere changed as a result of having added 
liability protection? __ )/J2 _______________________________ _ 

H. Have any guest not returned as a result of the law? yes ___ no_~ 

1. Have you had any injury settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no~ 
how many ___ How many years of operations? __ _ 

J. Have you had any nuissance threats of i'njury litigation? Rxample: ( A 
guest wants his bill reduced due to an· injury. ) Approx. how manY._Aa 

K. \Vhat are the most positive results you have experienced from the 
li~~ility law for your Rar:ch. What sho~d be told to the TvIontana c:P 
1 egIs 1 a to rs. _ ~r:! .i::~Jr .. /~ 5· __ ~ ~.!td.....g/ L __ ~ ~ ~ _ ~_ it:: ~~e.-::: z Lc.r... ~ _:.... 
_ A_~ _ j~_4.... ~z:::=".:!'!:{ L ......d!_/.$.../:t 5 __ ~.~ ~ _ L,<dJ ~ ___ - - - - - - - - --
---------------------------------------------------
Signature Ranch owner / /1 

or representative: ---4-=-=~1~~--__ -----



~)(HIBIT ::it IJ, (t;,) 
.....PATE 3-cJ {13 _ 

Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse C@pcil SB-JL/O 
.1: ".~ • 

Dude Ranch: --J&li'2i--i0j~.£.--J!-:!:..~!,,------_____ _ 
Address: __ f!.!:-?.._-.!-2=.!:: ___ ~7.~~ ________________ _ 
Pho ne: ___ ~cy __ ~!'£ -=-~~:': ___ Fax: __ l..~ !..:.:!~::..!"".? 2~ 
Owners: I< 6 <i-,Tc.rt-[ L ..rt.-v.J~ ___ a ____________________ ~ ________ _ 

How has horse liability legislation in your state affected you? Please 
provide the following as testimony for a Montana Equine Liability Bill 
that, simply put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance easier?yes.kno_ 

B. After your state passed horse liability legislation, did this open up 
more insurance markets for you? yes~_no __ _ 

C. Have your insurance premiums chWed? Give $ amounts if 
po s si b le __ __ D..iI~J.. _ __ ~ 2 ~~c __ 2~ ~~ _______________________ _ 

D. Do you have better insurance coverage now than before the 
le~slation? yes.A._no___", 

E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yes __ no_c:( 

F. Does your· insurance company require signed releases? yes-X_no __ 

G. Has your Ranch atmosphere changed as a result of having added 
liability protection? __ .{}.Q.. _______________________________ _ 

H. Have any guest not returned as a result of the law? yes ___ no4 

1. Have you had any injury settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no_{_ 
how many ___ How many years of operations? 2:.Q.. 

J. Have you had any nuissance threats of injury litigation? Example: ( A 
guest wants his bill reduced due to an injury. ) Approx. how many:_Q.. 

K. What are the most positive results you have experienced from the 
liability law for your Ranch. What should be told to the Montana 
1 e gi sl a to rs. _ Hl:-__ ~!.E ~ _ J0 ~ 5:' ___ t:::' ..!z:..t~ __ Lt .:..4-~it..j-i __ d t __ £~! ___ _ 

, <--r 
--~~-----------------------------------------------



Shirlee Wirth 
Montana Horsemen's Council 
P.O. Box 5233 
Helena, MT 59f601 

Dear Shirlee, 

EXHiBI T I""" 1. .... - I 

DATE 3-2:- 93 ::3 
B }I-tO ___ w,) 

P~one (303) 568-3318 

Mt. View-NBD Arabians 
• Marie Welch • Norm & Donna Brown 

8167 Nonh County Road 11 
Wellington, Colorado 80549 

January 8, 1993 

The Colorado Equine Civil Liability Act of 1990 has been very beneficial to our family in 
obtaining adequate and reasonably-priced liability insurance for our horse operation. We were being 
refused sufficient coverage until we sent a copy of the Liability Act to the insurance company 
headquarters. Previous to the passage of this act, we were insured by an agriculture oriented company 
which started putting numerous restrictions on our coverage to the point that it was practically worthless. 

Without this act, we feel we would have ended up paying a significantly higher: premium for the 
coverage we currently have, assuming we would have even been able to afford such coverage. I am 
certain there are several similar cases in Colorado although T do not have specific knowledge of them. 

It should be recognized that the Liability Act does not efiminate a horse owner's responsibility 
for gross negligence, but rather recognizes the inherent riskS of equine activities. This is analogous to 
the skier who also faces certain inherent risks as he/she glides down the slope. 

There is another element to the Equine Civil Liability Act. With the passage of this measure, 
the Colorado Legislature recognizes the importance of the horse industry and has demonstrated a 
willingness to take steps to preserve the future of horse ownership and equine activities in Colorado. 

Good luck to you and the Montana Horsemen's Council. 

cc Dave Campbell 
Connie Diedrichs 
Bette Heller 

Sincerely, 

!~~ 
Norm Brown . 
Immediate Past President, Colorado Horsemen's Council 



Mrs. F.lIen Hargraves 
Montana Horse Council 
Box 5233 
Helena, MT 59604 

Dcar Mrs. Hargraves: 

January 1 S, 1993 

Fax #: 406·443·7322 

EXHIBIT 12. (YY\) 
DATE... ~2-9-2 
SB Jqf) 

j .. 

Several lawsuits were threatened but were never filed. We believe this occurred because the 
lawyers became aware of Colorado Senate Bill 84 and determined they were either frivolous 
or unwarranted. SB84 has provided some much needed protection for the fine guest ranches 
in Colorado. 

Sincerely, 

U~/J1L~ 
Wright M. Catlow 
Executive Director 
Colorado Dude. and Guest Ranch Association 

WMC;dlo 

P,O. fiox 300 Taberna~h, CO 60470 • ·\01-887-:~ 12[1 



January 15, 1993 

H~!~E~5 LABAR l~ 

Hoiness LaBar Insurance, Inc. 
2313 2ND AVEr.1,,'E ~ORTH· P.o. BOX 30638 

BILLTNGS. MT 59107-0638 
(406) 24~-6511· FAX (406) 245-9887 

Senate Judiciary Cormnittee 
Legislature of The State of Montana 
Helena, MT 59601 

RE: Bill #LC19 

GeXltlemen: 

~ OO:L·UIJ3 

EXHIBIT /2 (1\) 
DATE ~3-;{-9:3 
SB_ HtD 

I have reviewed the draft copy of Bill #LC 19. "An Act limiting tort liability for 
equine activity sponsors and e.quine professionals." 

Passage of this bill '.\-'ill certainly ~low for broader availability of proper insu.ra_nce 
coverage and more realistic costs for those involved in ~quine activities and equine 
professionals. Please give your suppOrt to pass&ge of Bill #LC19, 

Thank you. 

DPGjdf 
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EXh.BIT /2 (0) 
DATE ]-2-13 
S8 I£-tO « 

J"anuary lS t. 1993 

Mr. Rob~rt Schaap' 
Lone Mountain Ranch 
Nortli Forkland Road 
E~G SKY MT 59716 

. .,-----

. .. . 

'iE:' SQUINB ~C~IVIT!ES - LEG!SL~TIv~ D£Cl).~_T!ON - EXE¥~T!O~ :~OM 
CIVIL L!ASILIJIlY. 

Dear Bob! 

Gillingham & Associates, Inc~ has recently completed a liability 
insurance progr~~ for outfitters, guides and dude ranches, 
kickins off in t..~irteen states' Feb~ar1 1st'. . 'I'he insurance 
comeany ~rQvi~in9 covera;e is the Gulf I~suranee Company, 3est 
rated A+S and in terms of eiz~, one of the top 2S insurance 
eomnanies in the o.s. . -.. 
~esiqning a specialty insurance proqr~~ for.your industry has 
taken uina months anQ hundreQs' of man bours. ~he researeh 
involyed was extensive. AS'you have experienced, insura~ce 
companies are ~ot standing in line to underwrite eq~ine 
activities. I have intarviewed several hundred outfitters, 
guides and dude' ranch ow~ers, and have heard the same statement 
'as many times; ftWhe~ you put a green r~cer on a 1200 pound an~al 
that by its very nature is a flight animal in lieu of a figAt 
animal, accidents can and will oce,,-:,. The majority of accidents 
are not a result of negligence but of Qirc~~stanees that wav 
cause the animal- to reac1;: .. ~~ such a way to injure its rider: n 

Several states have passed laws lirr~~ing liability related to 
equine activitiea~" The ,Colorado law has ::-esulted in the 
reduc~ion of insuranee rates for outfitters, guides and d~cle 
ran~he$ in Colorado and has increased the av-ailabil i ty of 
coverage. in Colorado. When! u~derw=ite a~ identical risk in 

. Col!?;:ado: vers"es::'Monta:la''::'' i~. goes witho~t saying t.hat I pref~r tt,\e 
Colorado risk anQ will offer better ter~s, conditions and ~ate! 

. a.s.[a::,,~esuJ:t·~· 6f~'t~e;- new Colorado law. . 

" AS?a:' ~ioqram. l-!a""naqer~i\·u~der1'lrit.ing eq-.!ine activities on behalf of 
insura.nce·' cOInpany,' IeaD:; factually state tr.at a law such as 
Colorado'13~2~-117, int~oduced to Montana, will reduce insurance 
rates and increase the number of in$urance como.anies cornoet~na .. -.., 
for your and r~~"r ind'~$trie$ bc.si:less. 

" . .: .";:._'. 

Since~ ... :d ~ _ cd 
,/ ~y'-~"~~'~#'~ 

Th6:nas·S. Gilli~a.m 

610 OA..l( STREET. P.O. BOX 8$2620. STEA.'v1BOA'T SPRINGS, COLORADO 80~S-2620 
" (:303) SN-9633 • fAX: (3CS) 879-5.501 
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EXHIBIT 12 ((J) 
DATE. 3-2-'9) 
S8 J40 

I would like to speak in favor of bill #LC19 which is "An act 
limiting tort liability for equine activity sponsors and equine 
professionals." 

I ,represent the Diamond N Ranch and the Rocky Mountain 
Equestrian Center. Our facility is the designated location for the 
Rocky l10untain College Equestrian Program as well as a private 
tra1.ning businass. In addition we sponsor humel.-OUS cl inics, 
special events, summer camps, as wall as a lesson program. 

In the years that we have been in business, we hava never had 
a serious accident with any of our programs. The horses that are 
used in the various programs at the ranch are screened very 
carefully, but equally as inportant are the caliber of our 
instructors. 

We searched for almost two years to find an affordable 
insurance pol icy that would cover the cl inics, special events, 
summer camps and our lesson program. Rates that we were quoted for 
our activities ranged from $7000.00-$20,000.00 for a yearly 
premium. 

Many small equine professionals operate without adequate 
insurance si~ply because they cannot afford the premiums. This 
does not protect either the professional or the general public. 

There are inherent risks involved in riding horses as well as 
werking around them. LC #19 defines the fact that "there are 
dangers 'or conditions that are an integral part of equine 
act! vi ties and defines those conditions." Perhaps even more 
importantly, this bill has a provision that specifically allows the 
participant in an equine activity adequate recourse if the activity 
sponsor or professional has been negligent and again defines those 
conditions .. It is my feeli~g that LC,19 protects both the consumer 
and the equine professional. 

Montana is truly the "Last Best Place", and horses are part of 
that mystique. It is my feeling that LCl19 is a tremendous benefit 
for the equine industry in Montana. I urge you to think positively 
and vote "yes" for this bi 11,. The states of Virginia, Tennessee, 
Colorado, Oregon, Wisconsin are part of a group of states that 
have realized the need for this type of legislation. Montana could 
be seen as a leader by enacting this bill. 

• 



l 'A{'Q.J -
EXH'8IT~~~-~-

Montana Outfitters & Guides Association 

P.O.Box 9070 

Helena, Montana 59604 

Dear Sirs, 

DATE 3-:&3 -92 
S8 !tiD 

January 12, 1993 

Mary Legge 

1523 Florence Ave. 

Eau Claire, WI 54703 

715-834-6641 

Late last fall of '92 I called and spoke with your represenative 

looking for a Nat'l Association. She informed me that your Association is 

the only major functioning Association for Outfitter-Guides. 

-... 

I am considering starting a non-traditional Outfitter-Guide srevice 

in Wisconsin.I will provide everything bu~ the personal articles. This won't 

be a hunting trip,more of a glorified camping trip. Horses_~fll carry the 

major equipment and the customer will backpack in their pe~sonal gear. It 

will more of a getaway/nature appreciation trip. 

Please accept my check for membership in your Association. I would 

appreciate any information that you might feel is relevant. What I am having 

real problems with is insurace. The companies I've been able to locate are 

ones that deal with canoe and ski/resort groups. Because of this I am having 

difficulty getting my horses and their borse related problems insured. How 

are your members covered? Do you have any insurance companies that you'd 

recommend? Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Legge 

"M.~~ 



STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

AGRICULTURE/LIVESTOCK BLDG. 

EXHIBIT 12. ('r ) 
DATE. 3-;;(-j '3 
S8 1L.f 0 

TELEPHONE: 
AREA CODE 406 

444·3144 

FAX 406-444·5409 

STAN STEPHENS 
GOVERNOR 

CAPITOL STATION EVERETT M. SNORTLAND 
DIRECTOR 

IIEI.E:\A. ~1O,"rA'A 5%211·112111 

December 2, 1991 

Leo & Ellen Hargrave 
Hargrave Cattle & Guest Ranch 
Thompson River Valley 
Marion, MT 59925 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Hargrave: 

In response to your letter addressing the need for "individual 
assumption of risk" legislation for Montana, we couldn't agree 
with you more. This is an issue that deserves consideration by 
Montana's next legislative session. 

; encourage you to continue to work with your local legislators 
to introduce a bill to the 53rd Legislative Assembly. This would 
be the most effective means to get this type of legislation 
passed. We in turn will work with those legislator for 
appropriate legislation. 

Another suggestion is to work through your contacts in the 
insurance profession. Their industry has an organized effort to 
introduce and promote legislative issues, and may be helpful. 

The involvement of operators such as yourself is a key element in 
motivating your legislators to address this issue. This issue 
encompasses much more than agricultural concerns. 

Thank you for participating in Montana AgTours. If we can be of 
further assistance to you through any of our other programs, 
please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

E. M. Snort land 
Director 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 

, ' 
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I BORI1ES 

TO Whom It Hay Concern: 

P.eJ1 

EXHrBIT_12(t) 
DATE.. '1- ;(-9) -
SB_ lLfQ : 

7125 Highway 3 N 
Billings, MT 59106 
January 16, 1993 

As ptQs1dent of tha Montana Quarter Horse Association, I 
rep~esent apprOXimately 17,000 h6useholds throuQhout Ollt stata 
who own nearly gO,OOO American Quarter Horses. ThesQ p~ople 
participate in a variety of activities involving horses. The 
rang2 of equine ugage in Montana includes: competitive trail 
riding, 4-H (the horsQ and related topiCS is the mo~t popula~ 4-H 
p[oject in the United 6t~tes), high school rodeo, dude ranche!, 
hunting pack trips, polo, racina, breedina, ho~s~ showing, 
ranchina, barrel raCing, cutting, drQssaqQ, ropinq, combined 

. training and tQam pennina. 

Ths paSsage of Bill LC 0019 would benefit all'~f our state's 
equ1ne participants by defining thG risks involved when 
partic1oatino in horse act1vitiQs and by &lso b~tt~r defining the 
horseman's level of rasponsibility in case of aCCident o~ injury. 
The prof~ssionals !nd facilities offerinQ O~\r citizens and 
Montana'a visitors the opportunity to enjoy th~ var1~ty of horse 
activities provided here will ~lso qreatly ben~fit from this bill 
bec~"se it assist, in stemmina thQ constant ascalation of 
liability insurance rat~s and the £ilinQ of nuisance suits. 

Without this type of legislation being enact~d in Montana's 
behalf, the thousands of people who enjoy horses throu~hout this 
state lack a reasonable dsiinltlon of what const1tut~s prud~nt 
effort when enjoying And participating in equlne activities. 
This legisl~tlon will alsa better definQ each citiZen's 
responsibility both to himself and to others. 

Sincerely, 

William c. Bormes, president 



" No mo. _ di~ __ ,ed folks ridin' and smilin' 

Backcountry Horsemen - Missoula Chapter 
Disabled Rides Project Cancelled 

Summitt is an organization that has a program called 'Mountain Dog' 
where the disabled feel the exhilaration of a ski slope or the back of a 
horse - with the help of special friends. 

In 1987 the Missoula Chapter of the Backcountry Horsemen started taking 
these people out of their wheel chairs & onto a horse for a few brief 
minutes a week. Here's the story as told by Gwen Thibodeau who was one 
of these special volunteers. 

"We would go to a small community arena and let them ride. They'd sit on 
the horse while we lead them. For the ones that couldn't move their legs 
there would be a side walker on each side of the person. Sometimes we 
did "excercises" done by disabled professionals, such as 'touch the head 
now' or 'touch the tail'. 

"It was one night a week for 20-25 different people. It was really 
apppreciatated by the folks who participated. We did it for about 4 years, 
probably serviced about 50-60 different people. 

"When we first started working with them we were under the insurance 
policy of the Community Hospital, then couple years down the road- we 
were no longer covered under the Community umbrella. A lawyer told us 
they did not have insurance that would cover us for liability." 

"Our chapter discontinued the project because the Backcountry Horsemen 
could not afford insurance; we couldn't even find out if it was even 
available. " 

"It was a good thing. Their eyes just lite up at this opportunity. I ran 
into a lady in the grocery store once and she rushed up, 

nOh, I remember you, how come you aren't doing that (horse lessons) any 
more? My husband enjoyed it so much." 

"It was a good thing, for us all." 

Gwen Thibodeau 
1850 Marshall Canyon Road 
Missoula, Mt 59802 



Montana Horse Counc i I 
PO Box 5233 
Helena, Montana 

To whom it may concern: 

EXHIBit I J. lv ) 
DATE 2-'0:- 93 
S8 140 

I am writing to discuss the rationale behind the successful 
passage of the Equine Liability Bill in Oregon. 

As cha i r of the Oregon Horsemens' Assoc i at i on's Leg i s I at ive 
Comm i ttee, I was p I eased to playa ro lei n the pass i ng of HB2650 in 1991. 

Our comm i t tee was struck by the f act that Oregon's Horsemen had 
reached a cr i sis state when it came to obta i n i ng Ii ab iii ty insurance. From 
4H to backyard horse shows to bree.ders, to trainers and casual horsemen, 
the message was the same: Average people couldn't get or couldn't afford 
Ii ab iii ty insurance. 

Because there was no lim i t on the degree of Ii ab iii ty on horse 
re I ated acc i dents in th i s state, insurance compan i es were ba iii ng out of 
tOl!ching anything related to horses. Many horse owners thought they were 
covered under" Homeowners", unti I they had a claim. A comrn.on scenerio 
was to have the agent come out and check for increased evaluation of a 
clients holdings and see a horse on the property. Within a few days a 
cancellation notice would arrive with no accident or claim ever had 
occurred. 

As a result of the limited options for insurance and the 
exhorbitant prices ,under which it could sometimes still be obtained horse 
enthusiasts either folded their horse operation or ran bare. 

With prices quoted as high as $500 for one day "special event" 
insurance, I ittle shows and eXhibitions often calculated that they 
wou I dn't even make $500 in prof its and cou I dn't come close to cost/ 
benefits balance. The results were very bad news for the horse industry 
in Oregon- An industry conservatively estimated to be worth at least 
$7,000,000. 

Our comittee, in concert with a couple of ?ther very helpful groups, 
began bl itzing the horse community and, related businesses with letters 
proposing a change and asking for support of a Inherent Risk Insurance 
Bi II. 

The Bi II was drafted by a local lawyer/horseman and the speaker of 
the Oregon House was approached to act as .its sponsor. 

Ultimately four letters were sent to a total of 12,000 households. 
These letters called for financial help to hire a lobbyist and pay for 



printing, as well as letters and phone calls campains timed at critical 
intervals in the Bill's lifetime. 

Phone trees advised people of hearing dates and hear ing rooms were 
filled to over flowing with interested horse folks. 

When the Bi II reached an i mpass; persons who cou I d i nf I uence further 
progress were contacted by at least a hundred constituents urging forward 
mot ion. 

In the fall of 1991, Governor Roberts signed the Bi II into law. Thus 
insuring that those who put themselves. in close proximity with these big 
animals take a greater respnsibility for their action and possible injury. 
Asking the courts to-apply the concept of inherent risk when they decide 
an award in horse re I ated cases, shou I d substant Iy reduce the size and 
incedence of these awards. Ultimately it is believed that our work will be 
rewarded by insurance companies real izing that they can now afford to 
write horse polices again and at an affordable cost. We await testing in 
court to make this a reality. 

Good I uck on your 

~U;:L 
Diane Edgington 
Oregon Horsemens' 
Legislative Chairman 
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HE 2650 is explained in laymen's terms 

By Lee D. Kersten 
A~YalLaw 

ftcr tremendous work by many individuals 
and groups. HB 2650 - The Horse Bill
passed the Oregon House of Reprc:scnta
tives. the Oregon Senate and was signed 
by Governor Barbara Roberts on Aug. 6, 
1991. 

The firtal bill. a product of much negoti
ation and compromise. does not look 
much like the origirtal bill introduced in 
the House at the request of the Ho~ 
Council of Oregon. However. it still con
tains most of the initial cono:pts. 

The bill is divided intO seven sections. 
This article .".;11 explain each of those 
sections: 

Section 1 
The fir;t section stateS the purpose of the 

bill and provides for certain state policies 
relating to ho~s and liability. It provides 
that the purpose of the bill is " ... to assist 
courts and juries in defining the drcum
stances under which those persons respon
sible for equines may and may not be 
liable for damages to other persons 
harmed in the course of equine activities." 

Tnis section also provides for inherent 
risk protection whicb means there is no 

liability when damage is caused solely as a 
result cir inhCr~t risk. The Act provides 
(or three sePa,nte situations where inher
ent risk protection will apply. They are 
where the inherent risk is: (1) reasonably 
obvious. (2) expected. or (3) necessary to 
the person injured. ' 

This language reflectS the agreement 
that in order to be an inherent risk. the risk 
must be one which is 2enerallv known. 
The 'statutory language ~ requir~ that the 
risk be reasonably obvious. expected; or 
neccssarylo ~ penon injured. Thus. ~e 
norse owner's knowledge is not releVIUIL 
Tnis meanS !hat the "mOr~ lici~ e"ipeneno: 
the participant blLs, the 'more risks should 
be held to be inherentlv obvious. ____ 

On the other hand: someone with a (" 
ment.:ll impairment or no exposure to . 
hOr3CS may not ha ve a good under;tanding ) 
of what risks are reasonably obvious vand \ 
would not be precluded by the reasonably 
obvious language from suing for damage 
caused bv an inherent risk. . 

Protcdtion is provided in these situa
tions by the use of the phrase "necc:s:sary to 
the person injured." Tnis phrase would 
cover someone who has insufficient ho~ 
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:xperier.ce to recognize risks which should relating to rides, trips. hunts, or other 
)e rC:lSOll3bly obvious but who engages in equine activities of any type, however in-
1 horse activity which creates risks which formal or impromptu. 

bill not apply to any injury or death arising 
out of a race as defined in ORS 462.010. 
This is accomplished by subsection (2) (a). 
This exception applies only to mutual 
racing. such as Portland Meadows. 

workers' compensation benefits. 

Section 7 
1fe necessary to the person injured. An There was concern during negotiation 
:umple of this would be someone with no of this aspect of the Act that proteetion be 
h, orse experience who rents a horse to ride extended to all equine owners, not just \' The protcetion of the bill will not be 

available if there is a willful or wanton djs. 
regard for the safety of the participant and 
such disregard caused the injury. This is 
sometimes called "gross negligence." 

This section provides that it will be
come effective for accidents occurring on 
or after the effective date of the Act. 

in an arena. whose horse stumbles. and is (equine professionals and professional 
therefore injured. While the injured per- activity sponsors such as are proteetcd in; lnswnmary 
son had insufficient knowledge to expect the Colorado bill .. When subsections (2) 
that stumbling is a reasonably obvious -(e) and (3) of section lare combined. then 
risk. it was necessary for the participant to the protection of the Act extends to indi
ride in the arena and thus the proteCtion of viduals engaging in equine acti~~es of any 

The protcetion will not apply if there is 
an intentioll3! injury to the participant. 

The bill conuins many imponant pro
tections for horse people. Unlike the 
Colorado bill. it is not restricted to profes
sionals. Unlike the Washington bill. it con-

the Act should apply. t}.'PC however informal or impromptu. The proteCtion will not apply under the 
product, liability provisions in Oregon 
Statues. Thus. manufacturers. distnbutors. 
sellers, or lessors of a product will have 
their liability for defective products deter
mined under existing law. 

tains an inherent risk provision. . 
. ItaiSe provides thatreleascs may be ob-The lastsubsection of section I provides Subsection (4) defines equine proCes-

that persons responsible for equines. or sional as someone who for compensation 
responsible for the safety of those persons is instructing. or renting horses. equipment 

'engaged in equine activities. will still be or tack to a participant. 
liable if they arc negligent and cause a Subsection (5) defines participant. 
foreseeable injury. For example. if you Participant includes both amateurs and The protcetion will not apply to the sale 

of a dntgged horse. 

Section 4 
This section contains three more excep

i tained and that they arc valid. This is an 
imponant feature. Persons engaging in 
equine activities which are repetitive in 
naNre - such as riding lessons. boarding. 
show sponsors - should obtain a release 
suiuble for continuing usc: Ali others 
should consider the protection afforded by 
releases and determine if they arc ap
propriate for usc. 

No one should relax 
tions to the liability protcetion. The first . 
exception is for persons who provide taCk 
or equipment, fa.il to reasonably and pru
denlly inspect dleiaC:i or cqwpment, and 
the'tacl-or-c:quIpment is a cause of the. 
injury. To obtain protcetion when you are 
providing taCk or equipment be sure you 
reasonably and prudendy inspect your 
tack and equipment. 

their safety precautions 
because of the bill;.~· 

, ' , 
Liability protcetion is not available 

When you provide the equine and you WI 
to make reasonable and prudent effortS to 
determine the ability of the participant to 
safely ride, or safely manage the equine, or 

Prevention is still better 
than cure. 

walk a group of school children weetly 
behind a long line of mares in beat. you 
will probably be liable if one of the mares 
kicks a child. Although a kick is an inher
ent risk. it is unreasonable to walk a group 
of children immediately behind a long line 
of mares in heat. 

Section 2 
This section provides definitions for the 

remaining liability seCtions of the 
Act. Subsection 1 defines equine. 

Subsection 2 defines eqUiDe activity. 
Equine activity indudes shoWs:Cairs.. com
petitions. performances. parades. any of 
the equine disciplines. training. grooming. 
tc::IChing. boarding. riding and inspecting 
or evaluating an equine belonging to 
another.lmponanlly. it also includes rides. 
trips. hunts or other equine activities of 
any type bowever informal or impromptu 
that are sponsored by an equine acti,ity 
sponsor. This is an imponant definition 
because wben combined with the defini
tion of equine activity sponsor. it extends 
the proteCtion of the Act to individuals. 

Subsection (3) defines equine activity 
sponsor. This definition includes those that 
would commonly be expected such as 
s:ables. arenas. 4-H dubs. ridln~ clubs. et.:. 
Ho"'e~er. it also includes "an i~dividual." 
Inclusion of the ..... ord indi,idual is im· 
por.:!nt bec3usc it relaLes to the definition 
oi equIne activity In subsectlun (2) k) 

to determine the ability of the equine to 
. behave safely with the participant. 

Gcnenlly. this requires that you make 
some effon to match the horse to the rider. 
If you reasonably inquire as to the partic
ipants' ability. know the behavioral 
c:hara.ctcristia of your animals, and match 
the two accordingly. you. should be pro-

professionals. However. participant docs \ .tcctcd under the bill. 
( not include a person who is purely a spec-] Another exception to protcetion under 
l tator. Substantial negotiation oo:um:d - the bill is if you control the land or W:ilities 

over this definition. The orillinal House upon which the participant sustained 
bill included SRl:Ctators as "PanlClpaiits. injuries and the injuries were caused be
This was deleteifwhen the bill was wonced cause of a dangerous hidden condition 
on in the Senate Judiciary Comminee. An which was knoWn orshOufc£na'"""VC6eCn 
attempt was made to redefine specutor to kno .... ll to you and for which you did not 
differentiate between "active" and conspicuously post warning signs. For 
"passive" spectators. However. this differ- example. if you know the rails on the end 
entiltion was not able to be pla.c:cd in the of your arena are rortcn. you nced to fix 
final version of the bill. Thus. spcc!2tors them. In the interim. you nced to post a 
should be required to remain in areas in sign on them warning that they may pre
which their safety can be ensured. If a' sent a danger. This provision follows exist-

. spectator is injured in an equine activity. ing la w wbere land owners are required 
general rules of negligence will apply to warn about or make safe hidden 
rather than HB 2650. dangerous conditions on their land. . 

Section '3 ;. • 

This section contains the other import· 
ant limitation of liability provisions. It 
provides that, except as set out below. an 
equine activity sponsor (remember that as 
discussed above this phrase includes an in
dividual) or an equine professional shall 
not be liable for injury or death of a 
participant arising out of the riding. train· 
ing. dri, '. grooming or riding as a 
passe" •. '. '1n 1n equine. This is the beart 
of the Ac. J~ it ~. ;";':5 for this prot.CCtJon 
(" ... shall not be liable ... ") in all but a fe ..... 
ex:ep:ed sit\J.ltiom. 

Due to technical reasons. the racing in· 
dustry requested that the provisions of thIS 

Section 5 
This section provides protcetion for 

veterinarians and farriers. It was originally 
deleted wben the bill went to the Senate 
but was able to be restored during negotia
tions. It provides that veterinarians and 
farriers may have people assisting them 
sign a relC:1SC waiving their rigbt to sue for 
injury or de:lth. This proteCtion will not 
extend to gross negligence or intentional 
misconduC'~ but will protect 3.l!ainst 
inherent risks and mere negligence. 

Se<:tion 6 
This sec:lOn of the bill makes it clear 

t!:at it "'Ill not affect any person's right to 

No one should relu their safety pre
cautions because of the bill. Prevention is 
stil1 better than cure. However, those who 
do use care in their equine activities should 
experience significant protcetion in the 
event an accident should oa:ur. 

Those who have had problems with ex
clusions or unavailability of insurance 
should contact their insurano: agent once 
the bill is csw:tcd as major insurers have 
indicated the bill will favorably impact 
their UDdcrwriting. 
~ to all the persons and groups 

who worked on the bill. Oregon horse 
people now have a way to address equine 
insunncc problems and liability conccrtlS . 
Take advantage of your rights by using 
releases and acting safcl y and rcsponst'bl y. 

About the author 
Lee D. Kersten is an Eugene at

torney spcc:ia1izing in agricultural. 
taxation and business la w practice. His 
practice provides the variety of legal 
services required by businesses and in
dividuals engaged in transactions. 
especially those involving 3.l!ricultural 
operations. Kersten, who is certified to 
practice law in Oregon and California 
as well as the federal coun system. has 
an MBA Agnbusiness degree. 

Kersten was very instrumental in I 

securing passage of HB 2650. He tcsti- ! 
fied at the first hearing before the House : 
Judiciary Civil Law Subcommittee. : 
Later, he made numerous trips to : 
Salem. without compensation. to nego- : 
tiate changes in the bill in order to 
secure its hearing by the Senate Judici
ary Committee. 

Individuals. businesses and o~ani
zations that would like a liability 
waiver wrirtcn for their usc to comply 
with provisions or'the bill are urged to 

\ 

contact Kersten. His knowledge of HB 
2650 will facilitate that process. 

Lee D. Kersten 

I 
260 Country Oub Rd .. Suite 210 

EU¥ene. 0 R 97.;0 I 

I """ (SO)1 34'-'''' Fax (503) 3~S· 70:7 



DEPARTMENT OF LIVESTOCK 

MARC RACICOT, GOVERNOR PO BOX 202001 

- STATE OF MONTANA-----
BRANDS ENFORCEMENT DIV. 406-444·2045 
ANIMAL HEALTH DIV. 406-444-2043 
BOARD OF LIVESTOCK - CENTRALIZED SERVICES 406-444·2023 
MEAT, MILK & EGG INSPECTION DlV 406·444·5202 

January 14, 1993 

TO: Ellen Hargrove 

FROM¥JaCk Sedgwick, Administrator 
Brands Enforcement Division 
l>1ontana Department of Livestock 

RE: Information on horses 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620-2001 

As per our phone conversation of January 14, 1993. The 
Montana Department of Livestock collected per capita taxes on 
67,369 head of horses at $1.58 per head in the calendar year of 
1991. 

During the calendar year of 1991, there were 9765 horses 
through our livestock auctions in Montana. 

During the calendar year of 1991 there were 35,282 horses 
brand inspected in the State of Montana. 

Enclosed are the counties and the number of horses inspected 
which may give some indication as to the area with the larger 
populations. 

Call Montana Livestock Crimestoppers 800-647-7464 



Beaverhead 
Big Horn 
Blaine 
Broadwater 
Carbon 
Carter 
Cascade 
Chouteau 
c.'uster 
Daniels 
Dawson 
Deer Lodge 
Fallori 
Io'ergus 
Flathead 
Gallatin 
Garfield 
Glacier 
Golden Valley 
Granite 
Hill 
Jefferson 
Judith Basin 
Lake 
L~wis & Clark 
Liberty 
LIncoln 
Hadison 
McCone 
Meagher 
J.IIneral 
Missoula 
I-lusselshell 
Park 
lIetroleurn 
Phillips 
Pondera 
Powder River 
Powell 
P:ci:drie 
Ravalli 
Richland 
Roosevelt 
Rosebud 
Sanders' 
Sheridan 
SilverBow 
Stillwater 
Sweetgrass 
"reton 
Toole 
Treasure 
Valley 
Wheatland 
Wibaux 
Yellowstone 

TOTALS 

"'OTAL HORSE INSPECTIONS FOR 19 

HORSE 

825 
925 
554 
280 

1,200 
452 

2,075 
490 
557 

78 
296 
119 
445 
684 
925 

1,520 
311 

1,384 
93 

157 
684 
418 

• 313 
1,403 

928 
106 
209 
828 
217 
194 
107 

1,324 
362 
876 
155 
289 
620 
444 
376 
140 

1,361 
202 
545 
527 
222 
341 
209 
833 
484 
848 

3,456 
105 
255 
201 
411 

1,913 

35,282 
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AMB<lCAN 
HORSE COUf'JC1L 

Information 
Service 

THE FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

Agriculture is the nation's largest industry, with assets totaling approximately $1 
trillion. Assets in the agriculture sector of the economy are equal to about 70% of the captial 
assets of all manufacturing corporations in the United States. 

The equine community is a large and viable part of America's agriculture. 
Horses are a $15.2 billion industry. This is approximately 16% of the gross national product 
(GNP) of the Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries section of the U.S. economy. In comparison 
with specific sectors of the manufacturing sector, this industry is 83% of the GNP of the textile 
milt products sector, and 65% of the lumber and wood products sector. It equals the combined 
output of the tobacco and leather products industries. 

, 
According to the American Veterinary Medical Association's 1988 research study, there 

are 6.6 million total equine in the United States. Previously, the Economic Impact of the U.S. 
Horse Industry study conducted by Peat. Marwick and Mitchell and released in 1987 by the 
American Horse Council. stated there were 5.25 million economically productive equine. 

The horse industry is made up of a diverse group of approximately 1 million owners and 
panicipants ranging from those who utilize the horse as a business and investment to those who 
choose to spend their leisure time riding, driving or contributing as a volunteer. 

Horse owners account for roughly $13 billion in annual investment and maintenance 
expenditures. This would indicate a significant contribution to the feed grain industry, and tack 
and equipment manufacturers and retailers. 

Horse sports draw more than 110 million spectators annually. Attendance at U.S. race 
tracks exceeds 70 million each year and annual wagering on horse races surpasses $13 billion. 

According to the Parks and Recreation Travel Statistical Abstract-1989. produced by 
the United States Bureau of Census. 20.3 million people visit national parks each year with 
8.5% of those panicipating in horseback riding. In addition, from the Third Nationwide Outdoor 
Recreation Plan's Demographic and Recreation Trend Analysis, out of 32 selected activities. 
horseback riding is 27th and shows a 15% groW1h trend per year . 

. More -
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Horse exports account for foreign sales of approximately $200 million annually. 

There are 7000 sanctioned horse shows each year with thousands of local unsanctioned 
events. Horse shows generate $223 million per year with rodeos contributing $104 million. 

On the state level, California's horse industry generates the most dollars with a total 
GNP of $2 billion annually,· followed by New York's $1.3 billion and Texas' $1 billion. 

According to estimates established In the 1987 Economic Impact of the U.S. Horse 
Industry survey, Quarter Horses are the largest registered breed of horse in America with 1.8 
million. In addition there are 620,000 Arabians; 535,000 Thoroughbreds; 258,000 
Appaloosas; 150,000 Standardbreds: 147,000 Paints: 127,000 Morgans; 92,000 Tennessee 
Walking Horses; 89,000 Saddlebreds: 76,000 purebred ponies; 52,000 mules and donkies; 
23,000 Palominos; 20,000 Pintos; 15,000 Pasos; 357,000 other purebreds and 844,000 
non purebred. 

In 1989 there were 219,488 youths involved in horse projects through 4-H programs. 

- 30 -
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DIAMOND N RANClL ______ _ 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BQUESTRIAN CENTBR 
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PAX -406-6~2-6011 

BOB AND PENNI NANCE 406656-5012 OR 406-652-7191 

January 19, 1993 

To WHom ,It May Concern: 

I would like to speak in favor of bill #LC19 which is "An act 
limiting tort liability for equine activity sponsors and equine 
professionals. II 

I represent the Diamond N Ranch and the Rocky Mountain 
Equestrian Center. Our facility is the designated location for the 
Rocky Mountain College Equestrian Program as well as a private 
training business. In addition we sponsor numerous clinics, 
special events, summer camps, as well as a lesson program. 

In the years that we have been in business, we have never had 
a serious accident with any of our programs. The horses that are 
used in the various programs at the ranch are screened very 
carefully, but eqUAlly as important are the caliber of our 
instructors. 

We searched for almost two years to find an affordable 
insurance pol icy that would cover the clinics, special events, 
summer camps and our lesson program .. Rates that we were quoted for 
our activities ranged from $7000.00-$20,000.00 for a yearly 
premium. 

Many small equine professionals operate wi thout adequate 
insurance simply because they cannot afford the premiums. This 
does not protect either the professional or the general public. 

There are inherent risks involved in riding horses as well as 
working around them. LC #19 defines the fact that "there are 
dangers or conditions that are an integral part of equine 
activities and defines those conditions." Perhaps even more 
importantly, this bill has a provision that specifically allows the 
participant in an equine activity adequate recourse if the activity 

7125 HlOHWAY' Btl-ING!, MONTANA 59106 
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sponsor or professional has been negligent and again defines those 
conditions. It is my feeling that Le#19 protects both the consumer 
and the equine professional. 

Montana 1s truly the "Last Best Place", and horses are part of 
that mystique. It is my feeling that LC#19 is a tremendous benefit 
for the equine industry in Montana. I urge you to think positively 
and vote "yes" for this bill. The states of virginia, Tennessee, 
Colorado, oregon, Wisconsin are part of a group of states that 
have realized the need for this type of legislation. Montana could 
be seen as a leader by enacting this bill. 



To: Senator Jack Rea 1-444-3036 

From: Hallie Rughe1mer 

Date: January 19, 1993 

Rel Senate Bill 140 (Horseman's Safety Act) 

Fax copie~ co: 1-444-4105 Attention! 
Senator Eve Franklin 
Senator Steve Doherty 
Senator Sue Barlett 
Sena~or Chec Blaylock 
Senator Bruce Crippen 

gXHIBIT )? { ~j 
CATE. 3-~-1 
sa 12iO 

I would like to add my name to the long list of supporters 

for the bill being proposed through the Montana Horse Council 

ana Montana State Legislature. 

7hrough the bll2, I feel there is protection and yet 

responsibility for the private horseman. At the same ti~e 

it includes rGsponsibdilties of the equine buslness. I~ 

should make insuranC~ more affordable for the manager of 

horse events and businesses. There Should be an economic 

. benefit to small businesses in the horse industry which are 

part of Montana's past ~nd should be into the futur~. 

Under the definitions section. I would add a pOine 

not covered in the origina~ draft copy but hopefully included 

by the time it makes to the bill stage. A concern from us 

that are in the busines~ Of working with student learners 

and apprentices ir. our schools/institutes. There needs to 

be a different designation than ~equ!ne professional" as 

defined in th9 LC0019 (Draft) definitionS)3ec~ion, "a 

person engag~d for" compensation in .. ,rt, The working student/ 

apprentice studants need to have their own definition. They 

may not yet be compensated in the journey to being a wage 

earning professional. They ere ~n the teaching arenas as 

student ~earners under the guidance of a director/overseer 

or master teache~. They should be gaining the status of 

1nstructor but may ~e limited by 9xperience, A definition 

to the designation student learn~r/workins student or 

apprentice student is therefore appropriate. 
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Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse Coucil 

Dude Ranch: ~~~-l4~l\-C(EE" l ___ kbrcb __________ _ 
Address: I -~-~--L..:lf2W1:lL~--------------
Phone: 307 32.1' 5Zq I ~3u3-1~h;.419s:1-Fax:---------------
Owners: -:£~-(CLklue.Ll----------------
How has horse liability legislation in'your state affected you? Please 
provide the following as testimony for a Montana Equine Liability Bill 
that, simply 'put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

I 
I 
I,:' (i'-

I 
I 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance eaSier?ye~-n6~ ->, I 
. Vl~ L; , , 

B. After your state passed horse liability legislation, did this open up \ "Yl0\, I 
more insurance markets for you? yes ___ no___ ','\ ~,xotled pe-

Cc\6rod:" la~ 
C. Have your"lnsurance premiums changed? Give $ amounts if . t ql'l.'}.;A0JX-
possible _____________________________________________ _ 

D~ Do you have better insurance coverage now than before, the 
legislation? yes ___ no___ '. 

:.E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yes __ no_ 

F. Does your insurance company require signed releases? yes ___ no __ 

G. Has your Ranch atmosphere changed as a result of having added 
liability protection? ______________________________ ;-_____ _ 

H. Have any guest not returned as a result of the law? yes ___ no __ _ 

1. Have you had any injury settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no-X_ 
how many ___ How many years of operations? __ _ 

, 

I 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J. Have you had any nuissance threats of injury litigation? Rxample: ( A .' . 
guest wants his bill reduced due to an injury. ) Approx. how maniY+ (V')ut hu~ I 

~J~ .)1 
K. \Vhat are the DlOSt positive results you have experienced from the I 
liability law for your Ranch. What should be told to the Montana 
legislators .. ~. i~Wili __ CLdJ"D~~L~-C111'LtY.tD1j~(\~k£ J --fl.r=td-j~ 

, .s -, . '. . '. LJ1.··"') ,,~~1'_ . ,cCCJJ'fl 1-~ i..D- sit2.\Q_ -"- J1R_ - LY-1 J u.c - - - _tJff2_ -~ _.L - -~~ .0-tu_ c_ tz:t I 
Signature Ranch"o\\i1er. ". " -0-.-

or re resentative: j.::::--~ C'~ ~c:;: 2 I 



Antidotal testimony for Montana Horse Coucil 

Dude Ranch: --.f~ __ ~_~~ ____ ~ __ _ 
~~~~~~s: ~1f;-:J?1~:f}{Yfi!it3;7Y!i3J~b~ 
Owners: ,:;£:..~.J.b~_ _'¥ -r:l:~~_a~_~~ 
How has horse liability legislatio;'i;'y;J; state affe-a;d you? Please . 
provide the follo\;ving as testimony for a Montana Equine Liability Bill 
that, simply put, says the rider has to assume an inherent risk and the 
horse owner must be grossly negligent to be held liable. 

A. Has your state legislation made securing insurance easier?yes_no~ 

B .. After your state passed horse liability legislation, did this open up 
more insurance markets for you? yes ___ no~_ ' '\ 

C. Have your'Insurance premiums changed? Give $ amounts if 
possible _______________ !t<2_~ _________________________ _ 

D: Do you have better insurance coverage now than before the 
legislation? yes ___ no_'l--" 

:.E. Has the legislation changed your level of safety awareness?yes->,-no_ 

F. Does your insurance company require signed releases? yes-x""no __ 

G. Has your Ranch atmosphere changed as a result of having added 
liability protection? -l:1t>---'--------------------------,.----

H. Have any guest not returned as a result of the law? yes ___ no~ 

1. Have you had any injury settlements over $20,000. ? yes ___ no0_ 
how many ___ How many years of operations?_~ 

, 

J. Have you had any nuissance threats of injury litigation? Rxample: ( A 
guest wants his bill reduced· due to an injury, ) Approx, how many . .5..--:&. 

---------------------------------------------------
Signature Ranch owner . h j? 

or re resentative: ______ ...:.'-f.~~ __ .f.dL4~~' 
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Rep. Russell Fagg, Chair 
House Judiciary Committee 
Room 325, State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59624 

RE: SB 140 

March 20, 1993 

Mr. Chair, Members of the Committee: 

Paul M. Warren 
Governor 

Thank you for this opportunity to express MTLA's opposition to SB 140, which alters 
the liability of equine activity sponsors and equine professionals. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee addressed MTLA's concerns with numerous amendments to the bill, and 
MTLA acknowledges the good-faith efforts by supporters of SB 140 to achieve a 
compromise bill agreeable to all parties. However, MTLA continues to oppose SB 140 
for the following reasons: 

1. MTLA believes that a bill which, consistent with the title of SB 140 (page 1, 
line 9), genuinely defines without limiting the liability of equine activity sponsors and 
equine professionals could clarify for many horse owners that they are not liable in the 
absence of negligence. However, MTLA believes that SB 140 as currently drafted 
merely invites litigation over the extent of liability, despite the insistence by proponents 
of SB 140 that the bill will not immunize "equine activity sponsors" and "equine 
professionals" from liability for negligence, and despite media reports to the same effect. 
(See Attachment 1) MTLA disagrees that Montana law imposes strict liability upon 
horse owners. And MTLA believes the following amendment to SB 140, taken verbatim 
from the purpose clause of the bill (page 1, lines 23-24), is essential to clarify the liability 
of horse owners: Page 4, line 15. 

Following: "are" 
Strike: "an integral part of' 
Insert: "or should be reasonably obvious, expected, or necessary to persons 

eganged in" 

1 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



2. Proponents cite similar equine immunity statutes approved by Colorado in 
1990 as the model for SB 140. However, Colorado's equine-liability statutes include 
important notice requirements that SB 140 avoids, notice requirements designed 
specifically to address the same problem with "inherent risks" as MTLA's suggested 
amendment. (See Attachment 2) 

3. Proponents cite Montana's skiier-liability and snowmobiler-liability statutes as 
models for SB 140. However, each of those statutes imposes notice requirements that 
SB 140 avoids, notice requirements designed to address the same problems with 
"inherent risks" as MTLA's suggested amendment. (See Attachment 3) Moreover, unlike 
downhill skiers and snowmobilers who can exercise virtually complete self-control over 
the dangers inherent in a static landscape, inexperienced horseback riders and spectators 
encounter animals which are large, quick, and powerful. 

MTLA believes that the "equine activity sponsors" and "equine professionals" insulated 
by SB 140 understand horses better than anyone, certainly better than most of their 
paying clients. Yet the bill allows them to define "risks inherent in equine activities" 
without a corresponding requirement that they inform their clients of those inherent 
risks. The bill, in essence, blurs the fundamental distinction which Colorado's equine
liability statute and Montana's skier-liability and snowmobiler-liability statutes all make 
between inherent risks and forseeable. avoidable risks. 

MTLA readily admits that individuals in a free society are entitled to make decisions for 
themselves and to willingly, knowingly accept the risks of dangerous behavior. MTLA 
believes, however, that existing Montana law protects that right and the consequences 
that flow from that right better than SB 140 does unless the bill includes an amended 
definition of "risks inherent in equine activities" or unless it imposes notice requirements 
on Montana horse owners. 

Thank you for considering these comments. If I can provide additional information or 
assistance, please notify me. 

Respectfully, 

Q~QQ)~IJQo 
Russell B. Hill 
Executive Director 

2 
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Proponents and perhaps the general public apparently assume that horse owners are now 
strictly liable for injuries caused by their horses and should be liable only when they are 
at fault: 

* Bob Schaap, owner of Lone Mountain Ranch at Big Sky, testified as a 
proponent of SB 140 that, "Right now, falling off a horse in Montana is like 
winning a lottery." Schaap also testified that he's been sued only once in 16 years, 
and his insurance company paid nearly $27,000 "when there was no negligence." 
* SB 140 makes "horse riders liable for their own injuries unless there was 
negligence on the part of the provider" (Helena Independent Record, January 21, 
1993); 
* Under SB 140, "a rider injured by someone else's horse can collect damages 
only if the horse owner acts negligently" (Great Falls Tribune, January 21, 1993); 

3 



ATTACHMENT 2 

"(5)(a) Every equine professional shall post and maintain signs which 
contain the warning notice specified in paragraph (b) of this subsection (5). Such 
signs shall be placed in a clearly visible location on or near stables, corrals, or 
arenas where the equine professional conducts equine activities if such stables, 
corrals, or arenas are owned, managed, or controlled by the equine professional. 
The warning notice specified in paragraph (b) of this subsection (5) shall appear 
on the sign in black letters, with each letter to be a minimum of one inch in 
height. Every written contract entered into by an equine professional for the 
providing of professional services, instruction, or the rental of equipment or tack 
or an equine to a participant, whether or not the contract involves equine 
activities on or off the location or site of the equine professional's business, shall 
contain in clearly readable print the warning notice specified in paragraph (b) of 
this subsection (5). 

(b) The signs and contracts described in paragraph (a) of this subsection 
(5) shall contain the following warning notice: 

WARNING 
Under Colorado Law, an equine professional is not liable for an injury to 
or the death of a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent 
risks of equine activities, pursuant to section 13-21-120, Colorado Revised 
Statutes." 

4 



ATTACHMENT 3 

"23-2-733. Duties of operator regarding ski areas. Consistent with the duty of 
reasonable care owed by a ski area operator to a skier, a ski area operator shall: 

(1) mark all trail grooming vehicles by furnishing the vehicles with flashing or 
rotating lights that must be in operation whenever the vehicles are working or are in 
movrnent in the ski area; 

(2) mark with a visible sign or other warning implement the location of any 
hydrant or similar equipment used in snowmaking operations and located on ski trails; 

(3) maintain one or more trail boards at prominent locations at each ski area 
displaying that area's network of ski trails and the relative degree of difficulty of the ski 
trails at that area; 

(4) post a notice requiring the use of ski-retention devices; 
(5) designate at the start of each day, by trail board or otherwise, which trails are 

open or closed and amend those designations as openings and closures occur during the 
day; 

(6) post in a conspicuous location the skier responsibility code that is published by 
the national ski areas association and that is current on April 4, 1989; and 

(7) post a copy of 23-2-736 in a conspicuous location." 

"23.::2-736. Skier's conduct--inherent risks. (1) A skier has the duty to conduct himself 
at all times so that he avoids injury to himself and others and to be aware'of the 
inherent risks of the sport. 

(2) A skier: 
(a) must know the range of his ability and safely conduct himself within the limits 

of that ability and his equipment so as to negotiate any section of terrain or ski trail 
safely and without injury or damage. A skier must know that his ability may vary 
because of trail changes caused by weather, grooming changes, or skier use. 

(b) shall maintain control of speed and course so as to prevent injlll)' to himself 
or others; 

(c) must abide by the requirements of the skier responsibility code that is 
published by the national ski areas association and that is current on April 4, 1989; and 

(d) shall obey all posted or other warnings and instructions of the ski area 
operator. 

(4) A skier must accept all legal responsibility for injury or damage of any kind to 
the extent that the injury or damage results from risks inherent in the sport of skiing. 
Risks inherent in the sport of skiing are: 

(a) variations in skiing terrain, including surface and subsurface snow or ice 
conditions naturally occurring or resulting from weather changes, skier use, or grooming 
or snowmaking operations; 

(b) bare spots and thin snow cover caused by limited snowfall, melting, wind 
erosion, skier action, grooming, or unconsolidated base; 

(c) forest growth on designated trails; 
(d) skiing in an area not designated as a ski trail; 
(e) clearlv visible or plainly marked improvements or equipment; 
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(f) clearly visible or plainly marked mobile equipment and attachments, whether 
moving or stationary, used by the ski area operator; and 

(g) avalanches, except on open, designated ski trails," [emphasis added] 

"23-2-651. Purpose. The legislature recognizes that there are inherent risks in the sport 
of snowmobiling that are essentially impossible for a snowmobile area operator to 
eliminate but that should be known by a reasonable and prudent snowmobiler. , , ,II 

"23-2-653. Snowmobile area operators--duties--restriction on liability. (1) The person 
responsible for the maintenance of or operation of a snowmobile area shall mark all trail 
maintenance vehicles and furnish the vehicles with flashing or rotating lights that must 
be in operation whenever the vehicles are working or are in movement in the 
snowmobile area." 

"23-2-654. Snowmobiler's assumption of responsibility--duties. (1) A snowmobiler 
assumes the risk and all legal responsibility for death or injury to himself or other 
persons or property that results from the risks inherent in the sport of snowmobiling. 
The assumption of the risk includes but is not limited to death or injury caused by the 
following: variations in terrain, surface or subsurface snow or ice conditions, cornices, 
avalanches, poor visibility, bare spots, rocks, trees, other forms of forest growth or 
debris, and plainly marked trail maintenance equipment." [emphasis added] 

6 
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Exhibit #14 is a petition and signatures in support of SB 37 (a child stalking 
law). The original is stored at the Historical Society at 225 North Roberts 
Street, Helena, MT 59620-1201. The phone number is 444-2694. 
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States have enacted "stalking" laws to punish people who repeatedly watch, follow, harass or 
threaten someone with physical harm or death. Stalking laws criminalize these activities and give 
police recourse before an attack takes place. 

States passing stalking laws determined there were inadequate provisions in existing law to protect 
stalking victims. In drafting and considering laws, legislatures in many states heard about victims 
who were brutally attacked and sometimes killed after enduring months and even years of threats 
and intimidation. Civil restraining or protective orders were nearly always in place but inadequate 
to deter the stalker from committing an act of violence. A third of female murder victims in 1990 
were slain by husbands or boyfriends, according to the FBI. 

Twenty-nine states now have stalking laws. California passed the first in 1990, creating (and 
coining) stalking as a crime. States enacting similar laws in 1992 were: Alabama, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Kansas, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Massachusetts, Mississipp~ Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia and 
Wisconsin. 

States with stalking measures pending on November 1, 1992, include Michigan, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. Other states, including Texas and Indiana, are preparing legislation to be introduced 
in 1993. 

In other states, laws called something other than stalking have similar intent and purpose. Since 
1987, Minnesota has had trespass and harassment laws on the books to apply to-stalking situations 
that include "intent to harass, abuse or threaten." Minnesota law also has felony penalties for 
"terroristic threats" which can apply to stalking situations. Similarly in Maine, "terrorizing" is a 
Class D or Class C crime when threats of violence are made. Arizona created misdemeanor 
classifications of harassment last year. 

States typically have defined stalking as willful, malicious and repeated following and harassing of 
another person. Most stalking laws require that the perpetrator make a "credible threat of 
violence" against the victim, and in many states, it includes threats against the immediate family of 
the victim. Many provisions require that the victim have "reasonable fear of death or great bodily 
injury." 

The 1990 California measure was enacted following the murders of five Orange County women the 
year before. In each case, the victim had been stalked and threatened and had a temporary 
restraining order against her assailant. The California measure was hailed by victims' and women's 
groups, and had support from the entertainment community because of cases in which celebrities 
are stalked and threatened by obsessed fans. 

~cutiv~ Dirmor, William T. Pound 
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ConstitutioNJlily 

i 

Nineteen states have both misdemeanor and felony classifications of stalking with up to one year of 
jail typical for first offenses. Tougher penalties of up to three, five and even six years often apply to ( 
second or subsequent stalking offenses. Enhanced penalties also apply in 18 states where a stalker . 
violates a protective order. 

In some states with a felony stalking provision, bail can be established to increase the likelihood or 
duration of detention of alleged stalkers. Stalking laws in Iowa, Ohio and Dlinois deal more 
specifically with the bail issue. 

Stalking laws in Florida and Ohio provide for warrantless arrest of alleged stalkers. Defense 
attorney groups and others have questioned the appropriateness, if not constitutionality, of 
warrantless arrest of stalkers, but other observers point out that such provisions in domestic 
violence laws have been found permissible. 

A report last fall by the federal Congressional Research Service discussed whether some state 
stalking laws are too vague to be constitutional. In particular, that report questioned 
constitutionality of state laws in which following and harassing are considered stalking without also 
requiring credible threats of violence. 

The U. S. Congress last year approved legislation under which the National Institute of Justice will 
work with states to monitor constitutionality and other outcomes of state stalking laws. Model 
provisions will be developed to help states adapt or enact laws. 

STALKING CRIME CLASSIFICATIONS 

Felony only: Delaware, Florida, Illinois 

Misdemeanor only: Colorado, Kansas, Hawaii, Utah, South Carolina, West Virginia 

Both Felony 
and Misdemeanor crimes: California, Connecticut, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin. 

(Where both felony and misdemeanor classifications can apply, felony treatment is generally 
for when a protective order is violated and for second or subsequent stalking convictions.) 

Selected References 

Thomas, Kenneth B. Anti-Stalking Statutes: Background and ConstitutionalAna/ysis. Washington, 
D.C.: Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress, September 26,1992. 

Resnick, Rosalind. ·States Enact 'Stalking' Laws." The National Law Joumal (May 11, 1992): 3 
and 27. 
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DATE 5-~-1-3 
S8 __ /F[D 

SOUTH SIDE 
NEIGHBORHOOD TASK FORCE 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 
Chairman 
Rodney Garcia 
259-7812 

Vice Chairman 
Stephen Bradley 

March 2, 1993 

House Judiciary Committee 

Good Morning, I am Rodney Garcia, Chairman of the South Side 
Neighborhood Task Force of the City of Billings. 

The South Side Task Force which was formed in 1977, has worked 
as neighbors to rebuild the older part of the City of Billings. 
And I must say, we have been very successful. But lets get 
to the issue at hand. Anti-Stalker laws are being demanded 
nation wide. It is our desire that the House Judiciary Committee 
and the House of Representatives concur with the Montana Senate 
in the passage of Senate Bill 37. Presently California reports 
to having 142 cases since 1990 with 37 cases still pending. 
As according to Lt. John Lane of the L.A.P.D. As of today, 
according to Federal Agent Greg Hoenchen, who is with~,the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, their are no National Statistics. 
Congressman Joseph Kennedy is offering a bill to Congress. 
Which will help define and enforce states stalking laws, with 
Federal support. This bill will-be before Congress in 1993. 
With the eyes of the Nation on Montana, this August body, has 
a unique opportunity to show a leadership role in the support 
of this important bill before this committee. The South Side 
Task Force continues to support Senate Bill 37 as presented 
to you from the Senate. We urge you to reject any amendments 
in reference to exemptions of any organization wishing so. 
To conclude I would like the record to show that letters of 
support have been submitted from the North Park Neighborhood 
Task Force, North Elevation Neighborhood Task Force with 3,000 
petitions of support due to the efforts of Jill Port and the 
Yellowstone Valley Parent-Teachers Association Council. 

Thank you for this opportunity to address this committee. 

sJ!ft. 
Rodney L. Garcia, Chairman 

- PLANNING & WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER NEIGHBORHOOD -
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